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the Community and
Compounds the
Problems at Cal
State
By Cheryl Brown-BVN

T

he U.S. Department of
Civil Rights has been
notified, an Inland
Empire community
organization has been formed
and Attorney Timothy Stoner,
of the National Women's
Basketball Association sets the
backdrop for an investigation
into the alleged dismissal of
former Head Coach Luvenia
Beckley at Cal State San
Bernardino. The charge of bias
comes as still another incident
is categorized in the administration of President Anthony
Evans.
Many Black community
activist, ministers and employees are again as)dng for his
removal.
"We are concerned and have
been meeting on this and other
matters," said Rev. Ray Turner,
Pastor of Temple Missionary
Baptist Church. "He continues
to allow poor administrative
decisions and policies to affect
Black employees." In a survey
taken by the Faculty Senate be
(Evans) received a 70% dissatisfaction rating. He has an
unwillingness to interact with
the community," he continued.
Turner said their practices have
created a hostile environment
in the Black Community.
School Board member
Hardy Brown recalls the comment Evans wrote in a letter
which stated that Blacks have
natural impediments to learning. "He implied Blacks do not
have the ability to meet the vigorous academic challenges of a
four year university. This kind
of rhetoric is not appropriate
and is unacceptable for a University President," he said.
Beckley was named Head
Coach of the year by both the
CCAA (California Collegiate
Athletic Association) and the

:-Barbara E. Scott
"
Barbara Scott died suddently
: fast week and memorial services
' were held Tuesday, May 15,
1995.
Scott was born in Dayton,
Ohio on October 20, 1928 to
Harold Louis and M. Elizabeth
Givens.
• She attended public schools
•in Dayton and received her
Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education from Miami University in Oxford, Ohio.
She accepted Christ at the
age of nine years and joined the
Corinthian Baptist Church
where she was baptized. From
that time she was always an
active member and worker in
the churches where she lived,
having served as Sunday School
Teacher, Sunday School Secretary, Usher, Church Clerk and
Secretary.
In 1955, Mrs. Scott was married to Milton Scott and to this
union one daughter was born.
Mrs. Scott was active
tommunity organizations and held
many offices which included
President, Zonta Club of San
Bernardino, Vice-President Federally Employed Women, Board
Member Inland Area Urban
League, mayoral appointee to
City of San Bernardino Equal
Employment Opportunity Committee, supervisory appointee to
San Bernardino County Commission on the Status of
Women, Board Member Arrowhead United Way and Chairpeison, Human Relations Committee League of Women Voters.
• She was a civil service
employee who worked at Norton Air Force Base for several
years. During her employment,
she was recipient of the Meritious Civilian Service Award.
Mrs. Scott is listed in "Who's
Who in American Women" and
"The World's Who's Who of
he one and only Original
Women."
Bill Pickett Invitational
She departed this life on May
Rodeo
blazes into the
11, 1995 at the age of sixty-six.
Los
Angeles
Equestrian
Center,
She is survived by one daughter,
480
Riverside
Dr.,Burbank
Judyth Lynne Scott, and one
grandson Ryan Anthony Scott, (Near Griffith Park), for an 11th
both of Rialto, CA; one sister, year, July 15th and 16th, 1994.
Lucille Washington of ChatThe Bill Pickett Invitational
tanooga, TN; two brothers, Rodeo is the only national
Charles M. Givens of Dayton, Black touring rodeo that has
OH; and Thomas H. Givens of brought you a decade of family
Upper Marlboro, MD; nieces, fun, while focusing on the
nephews and a host of friends.
imponant contribution of the
courageous Black Cowboys
UCR Black Alumni
.and cowgirls. Men and women
To Hold Meeting
that have enriched our heritage.
The Black Alumni AssodaBill Pickett's Invitational
tion of the University CaliforRodeo
provides an exciting
nia, Riverside will hold a meetevent
that
features nearly 100
ing on Thursday, May 25, 1995,
7:30 p.m. at Crescent City Cre- Black cowboys and cowgirls.
ole Restaraunt, 5250Arlington This star srudded event has also
Ave., Riverside (Across from featured such celebrities as:
Sears). For more information,
Angela Bassett, Glynn Turman,
call (909) 787-5306.
Mary Wilson, Freda Payne,
Reginald T. Dorsey, Vanessa
Bell Calloway, Dorian Harewood, Janet Buben-Whitten,
Howard Hewett, Antonio Fargas, Dawn Lewis and many
l,,m·, & Opinion, ....... ,\ -2
more.
Bu,iru.· ,s Director~ ...... ,\ -•
Ticket Prices are $8 for chill{('fi gion ....................... ,\ -6
dren 12 and under and $10 for
Sport-. ........................... B- 1
·. EnM·t;1i11111cnt ............. B-2
·. Ll•gals/( 'l:1,sifil'd ......... B-6

Luvenia Beckley

"We will not stop on this or the other
32 complaints, we will go as far as
we have to. They have to deal with
the situatio ," said Saul Miller
--member of the Comunity Task Force.

NCAA (Nat10nal CoIIegiate
Athletic Association) Division
II Bulletin, brought the Conference Championship to the
school and the National Championship game was televised on
ESPN television, but was
forced to resign and her contract would not be renewed
after these achievements.
The Community Task Force,
say race was a major factor and
is only the tip of the iceberg of
problems at Cal State University.
"An on-going pattern of discrimination has targeted

ah

Afncari-Americans at
levels
of campus life, including faculty, staff and srudents. The letter
written by CSUSB President
Anthony Evans, in 1986, to
then CSU Chancellor W. Ann
Reynolds set the tone for this
pattern which we feel continues
to this day. The letter, sent
secretly to Reynolds under separate cover from the campus'
official educational equity plan,
indicated that minorities have
"natural im pediments" that
would h inder eq•uity efforts
because " .. .I am not sure just
how many underrepresented

Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo Roles Back Into LA

T

adults in advance, $12 at the
days (three shows).
gate. Group discount tickets
For more information, call
are available for groups. Tick- · (909) 889-0506 or (909) 682ets will go on sale June 3rd.
6070.
Booth space 10x8 are available, rental fee is $375 for two

Mark Your Calendar For Fourth
Annual Taste Of The Inland Empire
, ' I t ' s the Fourth Annual
Taste (my how time
flies) and thanks to all
o f us Taste of the Inland
Empire has very good word of
mouth these days-a valuable
asset as we plan Taste '95 for
the weekend of May 20 and 21.
It's easy to state our goal: be
better than last year! That's a
high goal, considering how
well the event went in 1994:
200 workers and volunteers, 26
restaurants, 7 wineries, several
sponsors, two bands, several
vendors and 2200 happy people at the fastestgrowing outdoor event in the Inland
Empire! To me, that means
everyone did their job very
well," said Dennis Watson,
organizer.
Imagine ! Eighty different
kinds of wonderful food, all

custom matched to the wine o
other drink that best complements the food. Beers and ales,
teas and coffees, waters and
soft drinks. And all kinds o
desserts! And live music playing all weekend. It ' s
Taste '95 !- good food, good
friends, good times!
Join us at Taste '95 ... The
Best Meal in Southern Califomia.
Make sure to visit the Blac
Voice N ews/Brown's Books
booth during the weekend.

Help The Homeless

srudents are ready, emotionally
3!1d intell~rually, for a university expenence."
The. pattern ~~ .bee_~ ~~ument~ across. all the divi~i?Ds
and mcludes issues pertammg
to campus climate, institutional
policies and procedures,
employment practices, and
community relations. While
these components may appear
unrelated, they represent manifestations of what we perceive
Dr. Evans' personal beliefs are
about non-Whites in general,
and African-Americans in particular. The findings of several
srudies, and numerous incidents
over the past decade serve to
illustrate the pattern of discrimination," they said in a document sent to community and
press.
Saul Miller, father of the
famous Miller family, Reggie,
Cheryl, Darryl, Saul Jr. and
Tammy, and a member of the
committee loo·ldng "into the
allegations said, "Most things
that come up are coincidences.
When you add up the coincidences they become a reality.
There are 32 cases of discrimination that these people
(administration) are willing to
sign off on," he said.
One of the issues that most
infuriated the Task Force was
Luvenia Beckley.
Bcckley began her career at
Cal State after relocating to the

area in 1989. She was recruited
to ap~ly for. !he Assistant
Coachmg position because of
her qualific~ons.
The previous coach allegedly violated NCAA rules. He
resigned in the middle of the
1991-1992 season and Beckley
was asked to finish the season.
"I was asked to make the transition as smooth as possible and
promised serious consideration
would be given to me for the
next year," she said.
According to an unidentified
player, "She was great, we
loved her." The players were
happy and supponive. That
year 1~ 1-92 the team posted
the first Division II win. But,
when the season ended the job
was posted, that's when BeckIcy, some faculty members and
coaches realized there would be
no serious consideration of her.
The now retired Athletic Dircction , David Suenram tried to
. discourage her. "He explained
he posted the job to generate
interest from other candidates,
someone with previous Head
Coaching experience," she said.
Beckley, however, put together
a winning proposal. She was
ready to fight for her job. The
proposal asked them to name
her Interim Coach for one year
and upon proving herself, she
would be given serious consid-

continued on A~2

Taylor Speaks At Women
Of Achievement Luncheon

J

ewell Diamond Taylor,
author,
motivational
speaker, TV/Radio personality has been selected to speak
at the annual · women of
chievement" Luncheon sponsored by Black Voice
Foundation.
The Black Voice Foundation, Inc. has selected three
Riverside residents 1995
Women of Achievement. Each
year The Black Voice Foundation, Inc. salutes women who
have made noteworthy contributions to the African-American community, and whose
work promotes racial harmony
in the Inland Empire. This
year's recipients are Janet
Goeske, Rose Oliver, and Ofelia Valdez-Yeager.
•Public crusader Janet
Goeske has been an active
Riverside resident for 45 years.
•Rose Oliver, current President of the International Relations Council of Riverside, has
been active in the Riverside
city and community organizations for 35 years.
•Ofelia Valdez-Yeager has
been an active member of the
Riverside community for the
past 25 years.
Scholarships will be given
to college students majoring in
the field of Communications,
English, or Marketing.
Taylor captivates audience,
said Susan Taylor, Editor-InChief, Essence Magazine. Her
pbeat style had me sitting on
he edge of my se at, said
author Dennis Kimbro, author
of "Think and Grow Rich: A
Black Choir''.
Taylor began her speaking
career in California in 1986
and has since grown on the
n ational circuit. She is an
0

Jewel Diamond-Taylor

I

,

I

author, "Success Gems", training consultant, lecturer,
TV/Radio personality, and
poetess. Audiences inspired by
her powerful messages include
corporations, government
agencies, education institutions, spiritual and community
based organizations. She is
founder of a personal development organization called the
Enlightened Circle. The circle
provides seminars and retreats
for life enrichment. motivation
and success skills. Her presentations meet the needs of men,
women and youth.
The recipients will be honored at the 9th Annual Women
of Achievement Luncheon,
which will be held Friday, May
26, 1995, from 11 :00 a.m. to
1:30 pm at the Riverside Raincross Square Convention Center. Tickets for the event are
$25 per person. A portion o
the proceeds will benefit the
Black Voice Foundation, Inc.
Scholarship Fund.
Reservations are still available for $25.
The even is co-sponsored by
Pacific Bells, FHP Health
Care, Inland Empire Bank, The
So. California Gas Company,
Southern California Edison
and Black Voice News.

Buy The Black Voice
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Issues & Opinions
The Black Voice News

Econo1nic Empowerment:
\\'ho hrncfits from the Black Dollar'?
By James Clingman
we•ve heard it all before. Our money circulates no .more than
one time in the Black community, as opposed to dollars in other
communities. where the rate is anywhere from three to seven times.
We have also heani that African-Americans transfer approximately
92% of our annual income to businesses owned by other ethnic
groups, leaving ourselves with a meager "allowance" to share
amongst our own businesses.
Toe bottom line is that other groups of people gain more from
our money, our labor, and do more with our money than we do. We
give away the lion•s share of a $350 billion annual income and sit
back. amaud at why we are so far behind the rest of the pack in
this country. In addition, we complain that we are not being treated
fairly, which is a legitimate complaint. We are not treated fairly...by
one another.
Affirmative-Action? We once had our own Affirmative-Action
program. during the times prior to the sixties, when all we had
were our own businesses to support. But as soon as we were given
' the "privilege" of spending our money at white-owned businesses,
we quickly reversed the standards of our own Affirmative-Action
by turning our backs on our businesses and "being fair" to the businesses of others.
Toe benefits of our hard earned dollars began to flow, in even
greater terms, to ethnic groups other than our own. Virtually everyone began to profit from the "Black dollar," except Black people,
that is. Now we find ourselves faced with the no-win proposition of
trying to retrieve loss gains, trying to bargain back the concessions
we literally gave away through our neglect of our own economic
systems.
Here are some very simple ways for us to begin to fight back
and to reclaim our lost economy. First, we must look to largest
repository of Black dollars in our communities; the Black church.
Think of the economic leverage we would have if the five largest
Black churches in each city would deposit their collections in the
same bank. I did not say co-mingle their funds; I did not say share
their funds; I did not say pool their funds. I said "deposit" their
funds.
Of course, they would have to work together at some level,
despite their religious differences, to develop a plan of action that
would benefit their group. That should not be a problem, however,
because they work together already, usually on everything except
economic issues. But just imagine what power they would have,
we would have, if their feat was replicated across this country. We
would be well on our way to economic prosperity, economic
empowerment, in just a few years.
Toe second answer lies within our neighborhoods. For example,
~~ take a look at the recent boycott of the Kroger store by Price Hill
(Cincinnati, Ohio)residents. They supported that panicular Kroger
: store and felt betrayed when it announced it was closing. The people in the neighborhood decided on an economic solution; a boy• cott of the store.
That's the key weapon of any group of consumers. Some people
use the term "conswner," when it comes to African Americans, in a
demeaning manner. They try to suggest that because we are primar• ily consumers, we are at the mercy of the producer. That's simply
• not true. Because we are the largest group of consumers in this
. ~ • country. relatively speaking of course, we are the most powerful
: · : · group of consumers as well. We hold the destiny of many compa. • : nies in our pockets and purses.
~ :,
If we would join forces when it comes to our spending power,
> ' : : our power as consumers, we would find ourselves sitting at the
,: : decision-making tables, in the board rooms of the companies we
' : : support. Toe Price Hill group, as many before them have demon,': : strated, shows us what unity can accomplish. It's bad enough to
, : : know you' re being mistreated by someone. But to sit back, or even
: : lie down, and take it is inexcusable.
' Banking. consumer packaged goods. clothing, and automobiles
: : are the main industries supported by Black and poor consumers.
: : Consequently, they stand to lose a great deal if Black and poor peo• ; : pie bold back their support. their dollars. By the same token, those
... : companies have a great deal to gain by working with Black and
.,.• ,' poor people.
•
But first we must demonstrate that we are serious about sitting at
\ the table with them. We must show them that we are serious about
: gaining some of the tremendous benefits that accrue from our dol! Jars. Our community groups must begin to address economic issues
~ · in a serious manner. That means we must marshal our collective
~ strength by using our dollars wisely, collectively.
•
We must show a collective front, starting with small groups and
'• working our way up to larger ones, and begin living by the same
: economic tenet to which every other group subscribes; cooperative
economics. How ironic that it (Ujamaa) began in Africa.
James Clingman is the Editor of the Cincinnati Herald Newspaper, 863 Lincoln Av., Cincinnati, Ohio 45206. Tel: 513 -221 -5440.
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MEMORIAL WEEKEND SUPER
SIDEWALK SALE
Fri., May 26th Thru Sun., May 28th
Great Bargains Every Week
Daily Manager's Specials ...Up to 50% Off Selected Items
Toys...50% of Green Tag Items
Ladies Blouses ...20% Off
Great Specials on New Goods, Furniture,
Housewares, Accessories, Clothing for the
Entire Family, and Much More

Goodwill Donation Center: 8120 Palm
Lane (1 Block E. of Waterman off 3rd)
Hours: M-S: Mil Sun: 12~
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Community Demands Evans Removal From F/P
eration.
That year 1992-93, as Interim Coach she was successful.
She was named CCAA Coach
of the Year and took the team
to the Conference Championship Game.
Even though she performed
satisfactorily the position was
re-opened at the end of the
year. The finalist other than
herself were two White males.
One man dropped out and the
other was offered the position
and reportedly offered a three
year contract with the possibility of a one year extension. The
Cal State offer was reportedly
countered by his place of
employment and he was out.
That left Beckley, but Cal State
attempted to do another search.
Reggie Morris, Men's Basketball Head Coach at Cal State
was on the search committee
and he took the stand against
the attempt to continue the
search.
However, he was also put in
a position of jumping the hoops
and did not have his contract
renewed. He is now working
as the Head Coach at Locke
High School, Los Angeles.
In 1993-94, after Morris
took the stand, they offered
Beckley only a two year-contract, with the possibility of an
extension. She became the permanent Head Coach. That year
she went to the National Championships, and the game was

televised on ESPN. But when
the year ended she was not
offered an extension as per the
agreement or a raise. Then the
eligibility status of a stud~nt
became a question.
While she was winning
games and bringing recognition
to the school someone was
stabbing her in the back and
problems which were not problems were escalating. "The
rules for transferring students
have different eligibility than
the students who are enrolled
and play," said Army Perko,
Enforcement Representative of
theNCM.
A student on the team had
allegedly attended Cal State
Dominguez Hills and received
money trying out overseas
before enrolling and being
accepted to the Cal State Program. She didn't notify them
because she never attended and
never received any money.
She met with Nancy Simpson the Compliance Officer on
both issues. Simpson cleared
her based on a questionnaire.
"I thought the matter was put to
rest, we met on three occasions
after the allegations and we
(administration) concluded
there was no violation," said
Beckley.
Then out of the blue a letter
from President Evans was sent
to the Friends of the University
that said, "It is even more serious for a coach to withhold

assistant was offered the Acting
information. We must be careHead Coach position. He had a
ful to observe due process."
BA and only two years with
Evans was referring to the issue
this program. One of the Black
of the before mentioned student
assistants had a MA and three
and Beckley.
When Beckley inquired of years experience. He was not
even considered.
where she stood, Director
Beckley resigned under
Suenram said they would wait
pressure. She was seeking a
until the NCAA report came to
way to get their support. "I
get the fmdings. Beckley was
was informed I had three hours
led to believe the NCAA was
investigating the matter. Howto make a ~ecision so they
ever Beckley said she called on
could get a press release out.
The pressure was heavy and I
March 28, 1995, a year later
gave in. However, when I
and spoke with Bill Sohm who
thought about it I couldn't walk
informed her that a formal
away with respect for myself in
report had not been submitted.
knowing I constantly tell my
Perko would neither confirm
players to stand for what they
or deny the investigation and
believe in," she said.
referred Black Voice to new
Athletic Director Nancy SimpMiller. is outraged at a letter
son. who did not return our
that is circulating from Evans
calls as of press-time.
that tries to minimize the committee's actions as being a 'race
Of the three parties concerned, Suenram, Simpson, and
issue'. "It is the distinction
between right and wrong," he
Beckley; Suenram, announced
his retirement and stayed on for
said. Miller said the committee
an additional ten months, some
tried to work things out in a
logical way but the University
say to get tenure others say to
move into the new arena;
refused. The campus turned
Simpson as compliance officer
this into a race issue.
had the responsibility for deterWe will not stop on this or
mining the student's eligibility,
the other 32 complaints, we
and who gave the clearance for
will go as far as we have to.
They have to deal with the situthe student, was promoted to
Athletic Director and Beckley
ation," said Miller.
Evans, Rymer, Simpson did
was called in and informed
they were going in a different · not return Black Voice phone
direction. Out were Beckley
calls.
and her four part-time assistants. That is the three Black
assistants. The only White

African-American Group Dismisses Columnists Assertion
By Arturo Silva

M

mbers of the AfricanAmerican
group
roject 21 have
denounced syndicated columnist
Carl Rowan•s claim on the telev1s1on
show
"Inside
Washington" that the Oklahoma
City bombing and conservative
opposition to AffirmativeAction are linked. "I am absolutely certain the harsh rhetoric
of the Gingriches and the Doles
... creates a climate of violence
in America ... We're rallying
about Americans who have been
told that Affirmative-Action
means Blacks have stolen
everything from White guys,"
said Rowan while explaining
that the bombing can be attributed to the "angriest of the angry
White men."
Project 21 members say
blaming the terrorism in Oklahoma City on conservative
opposition to preferential policies is a desperate attempt to
silence critics of AffirmativeAction, and say that equal
opponunity for all Americans
will never be realized as long as
government mandates that
employers base hiring decisions
on factors other than merit.
"Attempts by journalists like
Carl Rowan to link conservative
rhetoric on Affirmative-Action
to the Oklahoma City bombing
is similar to claiming that civil
rights ,advocates instigated the
Black Panthers," points out
Ramona Rogers, a Project 21
Advisory Committee member
and member of the California
State Republican Central Committee.
The current debate over
Affirmative-Action started in
California where the California
Civil Rights Initiative (CCRI) is
expected to be placed on the
ballot in 1996. CCRI would
abolish all of the State of California's Affirmative-Action programs based on preferences for
one group over another. Rogers
says CCRI is a good idea:
"Affirmative-Action is on the
way out It has done little good
for African-Americans and
much harm to race relations.
The American taxpayers - not
only "the angry white males are disillusioned with the
attempts of government agencies to use reverse discrimination to redress the legitimate
grievances of minorities against

discrimination. What we need is
stricter enforcement of existing
civil tights laws, not more discrimination on the part of government."
A recent Californ ia poll
showed 60% support for CCRI
among registered v oters.
National polls have shown that
75% of the American people
think that minorities should not
receive preferential treatment in
hiring, promotions and coflege
admissions.
According to a New Visions
Commentary written by Horace
Cooper, Legislative Counsel to
House Majority Leader Dick
Army (R-TX) and a Project 21
member, President Ointon 's call
for a reevaluation of Affirmative-Action is based on polls
rather than any change in the
President's point of view: "As
the ~resident's pollster Stanley
Greenberg recently announced,
Affmnative-Action is a political
nonstarter. Hence, the P resident's plan for an overhaul. One
of the most contentious issues of
the last 25 years is being treated
by the Democrats as merely a
matter for pollsters to decide."
Although President Clinton
has said he favors reevaluating
Affirmative-Action, he has yet
to endorse any measures that
would eradicate any of the 160
federal Affirmative-Action programs currently in existence.
With a March 17-19 CNN-USA
Today poll showing that 65% of
Blacks b eliev e AffirmativeAction programs should b e
increased, and Jesse Jackson
threatening a run for the Democratic Presidential nomination,
the President has been reluctant
to do more than endorse the creation of a special commission to
monitor the long-term impact of
Affirmative-Action programs.
Nevertheless, the President risks
losing the support of conservative Democrats and California
voters in the 1996 Presidential
election if Affirmative-Action is
not scaled back. Meanwhile, the
Congress has helped push the
issue into the spotli g ht by
scheduling hearings on whether
Affirmative-Action serve s a
useful purpose, and Republican
Presidential contenders Senators
Phil Gramm (R-TX) and Bob
Dole (R-KS) have called for a
reeva luation of federal racebased policies.

Even if one ignores ethical
and judicial problems with
Affirmative-Action, says Peter
Kirsanow, Project 21 member
and author of the New Visions
Commentary "The AffirmativeAction Experiment Has Been A
Colossal Failure," preferential
policies should be eliminated
because they are ineffective:"...
the Center for Study of American Business at Washington
University placed the cost (of
Affirmative-Action and race
norming to the economy) at
$236 billion dollars. That's
more than $25,000 a year for
each Black family of four. So
what has this protracted Affirmative-Action effort wrought?
Median Black family income in
1971 was 61% of that for White
families. Today it is only 54%
of White family -income. In
1975, the earnings of Black
males were 74.3% of that of
White males. Today Black men
earn 74% as much as Wh ite
men. Although Blacks constitute nearly 13% of the country's
population, Blacks make up
only 4% of doctors, 3.7% of
engineers, and 3.3% of lawyers.
Considerable evidence is building that any Black economic
advancement in the last three
decades is substantially
attributable to equal employ-

ment opportunity legislation,
improvements in mobility and
technology and the emergence
of a global economy, not preferential policies."
"A vicious circle is developing that must be stopped," states
Project 21 Membef Darrel lyler,
a member of Virginia's Republican Black Caucus. "If it is all
right to discriminate in favor of
Blacks over Whites today to
redress past discrimination, will
it be all right for Whites to ask
for the same remedy over
Blacks in the future? To paraphrase Dr. Thomas Sowell,
advocates of Affirmative-Action
evade the fundamental question.
Shall applicants for jobs, colleges, or 1,000 other things be
judged according to their own
individual qualifications or
according to some numerical
standard of group representation?"

Project 21 is a non-profit,
non-partisan African Leadership group that approaches
issues from a conservative viewpoint, promote Black conservatism in the mainstream media.
The group was formed after the
LA Riots to provide a balance to
traditional Black Liberal establis hme nt. Sponsored by the
National Cenzer for Public Policy.
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The lnlcmcl EmplrH Nen Ill Black and~
Established in January of 1972

The Black Voice News is a weekly published on Thursday by Hardy Brown and
Associates, P .O. Box 1581. Riverside, California 92502. We may be reached in
Riverside at (909) 682-6070, 3585 Main Street, Suile 201, R iverside, 9250 1 and in
San Bcmantino at (909) 889-0506, 1583 West Baseline, San Bernardino, CA
9241 t .
The Black Voice News sells .25¢ per copy . Subscription rate is $35.00 per
year. Out of stale subscription is $45.00 per year.
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper o f ge ncnl circulation on July 8, 1974 Case
Number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside County.
The o bjective of The Black Voice News is to communica1e information to all
members of the Inland E mpire.
Stories published in The Black Voice News do not necessarily re flect the poli•
cics nor the opinio ns of the publishers. The Black Voice News is audited by the
Certification Verification Publications Service (CVPS). We have o ver 35,000 read·
ers per week.
The Black Voice News is also a me mber of the West Coast Black Publishers
Association and the National Newspaper Publishers Association (NNPA ). We
reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.
CREDO OF THE BLACK PRESS
T he Black Press believes that America can best lead the world away from racial
and national anlago nisms when it IICCOl'd s to every pcrson, regardless of race, color
or creed, full human and legal rig hts. Ha ting no person, fearing no person. the
Black Press strives to help every person in the firm belief that all arc hurt as lo ng as
anyone is held back.
STAFF
Publis hers .................................................. ..........................Hardy & C heryl Brown
E ditor .......................................................................................... ........C heryl Brown
Assistant E ditor .................................... ........................................Shawndi J ohnson
Administrative Asslstant ...................................................... Paulcttc Brown-Hinds
Administrative Secretary ..............................................................Cydni Lattimore
Layout ............................................................................................ LaKcith Clayvon
Book Review Edltor ............ ..................................................P aulc tle Brown-Hinds
Feature Edltor ................................................................................ Hardy Brown, II
Assistant Editor C hildren's Features .............................................. R egina Brown
Sports Editor ..................................................................................L eland S1ein, III
Dlstrlbutlon ............................................Riclcerby Brown-Hinds. LaKe ith Clayvo n
Writers ........................................................Alicia Lee, Megan Carter, R ena Police
Phot02raphers ............................. Sam Jamcs, Willie Bellamy, Gary Montgomery.
Gary Johnson, Hasan Ali. & Paul Alvarez
Advertisers should contact Cheryl Brown In Riverside (909) 682·6070 or In San Bernardino
(909) 889-0506.
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LAUNCF To Hold 13th Annual Walk-A-Thon

• PacIfle Bell

Executive and TV
Anchor's to Chair

UNCF's 13th
Annual "Walk A
Mile To Save A
Mind" Walk-a-thon

T

he United Negro
College Fund will
hold it's 13th Annual
"Walk A Mile To Save
A Mind" Walk-a-thon on
Saturday, May 20 at 8 a.m. Toe
event will take place at the
Santa Barbara Plaza, 3700 W.
Martin Luther King Blvd.,
across from the Baldwin Hills
Crenshaw Plaza.
Toe public is encouraged to
participate and collect pledges
from friends, family members,
co-workers and local businesses. Funds raised will help to
suppon UNCF's 41 member
colleges and universities.
Charles "Chuck" Smith,
Vice President and General
Manager for Pacific Bell Los
Angeles, is this year's
Walkathon Chair. He is joined
by TV News Anchor's, Marc
Brown from KABC Eyewitness
News and Pat Harvey from
KCAL Prime News at 9. Both
serve as Honorary Chairs and
will panicipate in the day's festivities.

Last year, the WALK attracted over 2,000 participants who
raised more than $170,000 in
contributions. This year's goal
is to double these figures,
according to Chairman Smith.
"'lbe enthusiasm expressed
by the walkers is overwhelming", said Yvette Chappel,
UNCF Project Manager. "People who walked last year told
their friends what a great time
.they had. I give all the credit to
our dedicated and committed
volunteers who work hard to
make certain this event is well
executed and exciting".
The mission of UNCF is
hope for a brighter tomorrow.
That hope lies in the hands and
minds of our posterity... our
youth. Education is the key, and
through your contributions, you
help the UNCF mission come

true.
Those attending the WALK
will have a chance to win
American Airlines round-trip
tickets for two, Magic Johnson
All-Star Basketball game tickets, Midsummer Nights Magic
Benefit Concen tickets produced by Terry Lewis and
Jimmy Jam, weekend reson
vacations, and more.
This year's sponsors include
Pacific Bell, Southern California Edison, Hitachi Ltd.,
Robinsons May, Just For You
Towing,
·
Neutrogena
Corporation, American Air-

Charles ..Chuck" Smith

lines, Founders National Bank,
Applied Air Conditioning,
Shapell Industries and Pioneer
Electronics.
Supponers include Hotel
Inter-Continental, The Beverly
Hilton, Barbara Lindsey and
Associates, Doubletree HotelMarina Del Rey, Holiday InnHollywood, Six Flags Magic
Mountain, Dulan 's Restaurant,
Westin Bonaventure, Santa
Catalina Island Company,
Knott's Berry Farm and Eastman Kodak.
For information on how you
can panicipate or volunteer,
contact the s UNCF office at
213/689-0168.

The Five Senses
With the passing of decades
our five senses dim. The lens in
the eye is not as elastic and
thus less able to change focus
By Dr. Ernest Levister, M.D.
as we redirect our gaze from
distant to near objects. This is
pitched sounds and eventually
called presbyopia, from the
makes low frequencies harder
Greek meaning elder eye. After
to detect as well.
age 40 this is what brings most
The sense of taste is also
of us to the eye doctor.
diminished by age. As the
As the elasticity is lost the
number of taste buds declines
lens becomes thicker which
our range of taste narrows and
decreases the efficiency of light
we may no longer appreciate
transmission. The pupil, whose
subtle flavors as keenly as we
size is controlled by a donut once did. More definitive studshaped sphincter muscle,
ies have been conducted on the
expands less readily when the • sense of smell and aging
light dims. Toe amount of light
humans, though biologists susreaching the retina, or back of
pect that we may become simithe eye, is reduced as the diamlarly oblivious to delicate f raeter of the pupil narrows and
grances.
the density of the lens increasThe Kidneys
es. When the deep purple falls,
The gradual reduction of
older people may find it more
blood fl.ow to the kidneys coufrustrating than romantic.
pled with the reduction in the
Age related hearing decline
filtering units known as
is caused principally by the nephrons impair the kidneys'
death of nerve cells that conability to ~xtract garbage from
duct sound signals to the brain.
the blood and concentrate them
This first produces a gradual
into urine. Just when the kiddecline in ability to hear high
neys require more water to

Our Bodies

excrete the same amount o
waste the bladder capacity also
declines. The older we get the
more we appreciate having a
bathroom right down the hall.
The Glands
There is still some'good
news. Although hormone
secreting glands shrink as we
grow older their performance
does not seem to be affected,
Age alone does not perceptually change our output of thyroid
hormones which regulates
potassium, adrenalin which
orchestrates the body's
response to stress, or pituitary
hormones which stimulate the
thyroid, adrenal glands and
ovaries.
With aging, the pancreas,
which secretes insulin to regu1ate glucose metabolism, can
respond to sudden increases in
blood sugar as readily as
younger organs even though a
high glucose level is required
to jolt it into action.

Pat Harvey

Marc Brown

Former Los Angeles Laker Appointed To Watts.
Foundation Community Trust Board Of Directors

• James Worthy
Joins Board of
Directors

F

rmer Los Angeles
Laker, James Worthy
Joined
the
Watts
Foundation Community Trust .
(WFCT) Board of Directors,
announced Marshall McNott,
president and chief executive
officer of WFCT.
"As a WFCT volunteer, James Worthy
James has been a tremendous
Wonhy went on to enjoy an
asset," said Dr. Clyde W. Oden,
illustrious twelve year career
chainnan of the board. "We 're
with the Los Angeles Lakers,
now fortunate to have James as
winning three NBA champian active board member."
onships and the Most Valuable
The first selection j:p (he
Player Award during the 1988
1982 National Basketball AssoFinals. While a student at the
ciation (NBA) draft, James
University of North Carolina,

the 1982 All-American CoPlayer of the Year worked with
the aged and mentally retarded.
Mr. Worthy now resides in Los
Angeles with his family.
The WFCT is a nonprofit
organization providing financial suppon to the Watts Health
Foundation (WHF), an umbrella organization for 26 community health programs serving
more than 100,000 patients
annually. WHF and its family
of organizations are dedicated
to providing and maintaining
individual, group and community health and well-being. Toe
WFCT addresses the needs of
the underserved who reside in
Southern California.
I , , '
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Next week: The End

What Is Kombucha Tea?
QUESTION: What is Kombucha tea?
ANSWER: Kombucha, also
know as the Manchurian Mushroom, is being touted as a cureall to lower cholesterol, help
with allergies, to elimination a
wide variety of ailments
including wrinkles, PMS, and a
prevention and cure for cancer.
There are even claims that
Kombucha rebuilds AIDS-ravaged immune systems and mitigates symptoms of multiple
sclerosis.
Kombucha is not a mushroom but a symbiotic colony of
yeast and bacteria. The colony
which resembles a jellyfish in
fonn, acts as a living culture.
The recipe calls for first
preparing a medium by boiling
together three quarts of aviator
with one cup sugar (white beet,
white cane, or raw). The liquid
is then transferred to a clean
glass bowl, to which four bags
of tea (green or black) are
added and allowed to steep for
ten minutes. The tea bags are
removed, the mixture allowed
to cool, and a Kombucha culture is floated on top. I he bowl

Home& Body
By Eunice WIiiiamson
is then tightly covered with a
freshly laundered cloth made of
breathable cotton and left in a
warm, dimly-lit place for about
a week. During that time, fermentation produces a ciderJike, sometimes carbonated
drink or "tea." In addition to
the "tea" tonic, each fermented
batch produces a second culture, which forms as a skin
over the top of the bowl. Those
in the Kombucha world refer to
this as a "a baby." People can
"pass around babies," an act of
giving that is at least panly
responsible for the mushroom's
wide popularity.
Despite all the press, there is
no scientific evidence verifying
the effectiveness or Kombucha
for any of its proposed claims.
Similarly, to date, there are no
published repons on human
toxicities resulting from Kombucha ingestion. A number of
scientists have voiced concerns, however, that given the
lack of scientific studies on

Kombucha, people should not
be consuming large quantities
of the fermented liquid. There
are significant opportunities for
the culture to become contaminated with bacteria and mold,
which could pose a serious
threat to health of individuals,
especially those who already
have a compromised immune
system, such as AIDS patients.
AIDS specialists who stress
hypersanitation and refrigeration of food, express deep
reservations about consuming
anything left at room temperature for a week.
The California AIDS Fraud
Task Force advises people to be
cautious about products coming
from unknown doctors or
researchers. The Task Force
also warns against both undocumented assenions about
"boosting the Immune system,"
such as those made about Kombucha, as well as promotions
based solely on testimonials
and secondhand reports, such
as the stories of AIDS patients
going from their death beds to
the gym after a week on Kombucha.
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Your health partner. For life:'"
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A Perfect Touch

HUNTER TRAVEL

Full Services Salon
Specializing in all Phases of Hair
Open 7 days a week
10452 Magnolia Avenue Riverside
(909) 352•9705 or (909) 352•9706

~

-

~

Soecializing In:
Group Travel• Cruises • fnternational Travel
TRAVEL• HOTELS • CAR RENTAL

Barber cut, Hair Styles, Weaves, Braids &
Precision Cuts. Free cellophane with relaxer w/ad
Barber/hairstylist booths available
Rental or Commission

-

-·

~

.
~

Owner/Travel Consultant

Farmers lnsuranc"e Group : <909>684-0484
FIRE · AUTO - TRUCK · COMPENSATION
HOMEOWNERS · COMMERCIAL - L IF E - BOAT

Remodeled, historical, decorated chapel & reception halls.
Includes minister, coordinator. organist & water fountains.
License also available here. Holds 2.300 guests.

Semi.formal $125.00 Formal $250.00
Reception Hall for Dancing & Dining $250.00

OFF

VICTORY CHAPEL

,.

FAX

(909) 884-6105
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Pre-Approved Auto Loans
Even if you've had...

•Banluupicy? •Repossenion? •New on the job? •Judgements?
•Divon:e7 -cotlecuon accounts? •Slow Credit? •No Credit? • 2nd
Cliancc Bnvet? -Oiarg~Off,? •Tax Liens? •Foreclosure? •New ro

889 - 9874
884 -0767

M-F: 9 to 6 p.m.
Sat. 9 -3 p.m

ATTORNEY
JOE C. HOPKINS

Lee's Shoe Repairs

Ken Claus
Scott Claus

BASIC WEDDING $90.00

,

(909) 355-6690
(800) 484-6954
ext. 2383

CHIICA HUNTER

Don't Have A
Church! Why
Go To Vegas?

~

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79
Riverside, CA

(818) 398-1194

Golf Bag - Luggate Repair
And Shoeshine Parlor

24 7 E . BASE LINE
SAN BERNARDINO . CA ~2_4_1;k
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·
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Law Offices Of
AUDREY G. OWENS

M~S.~...I I~s
l;K

GOVlrRNMENT AUCTION REPOTS
$0 DOWN OR LOW DOWN
NO CREDIT REQUIRED
.cill
HEQIBA
l!lllCE

Attorney At Law

(909) 931-4756

18 Years Experience
23741 G . S unnyMead Bl vd.
Auto Accidents - Personal Inquiries - Sllp And
Moreno Valley, CA 92388
Falls • WIiis & Trusts
1----(C:.~.:.•
_•...:•..:~;_~_:
_•_•__
• ------ll-----(.:.;9;_0:;:.:.9~).::2:.;4;:;;2~-..;;3;;.4~1,.;;;4;...____-t-__81_8_N_.Mo
......u_nt_ai_n._#_20_3.;..,U...:p_la_nd_._c_A_9_1_78_6_
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Hesperia
Highlands

Individual, Family, & Group Therapy
The Orleans Building
3638 University, Ave., .
Suite 283

Your Realtor With Technique

Do you need a church musician? Do you
need a revival? Lessons - private and
group for concerts and musicals call the
Gospel Repenolre Workshop at:

4/l
4/l

·San Bernardino

4/l

RROLL

PRIME HOMES

Office (909) 657-7253

127 Metz Road.
Perris, CA 92571

(909) 343-1001

Home (909) 943-1273

Crescent
City

•Fast
•Reliable
•Reasonable Cost

106-North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA

Done in the privacy of your home

(Comer of Rialto Ave.)

EV JAMES

(909) 683-7052

5250 Arlington Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

Hours: Monday - Thursday,
11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11:00 a.m . - 10:00 p .m.
Saturday: 4:00 p .m . - 10:00 p.m.

***

PREPARATION

(909) 875-1299
Call For Your Appointment

4/l

FOR FREE QUALIFYING CALL TODAY

***

INCOME TAX

$55,000
$69,000
$115,000

3/l

·Rancho
:Cucamonga

General Dentistry
Dental Cab On Premises
Same Day Repair
Most Insurance Accepted
Children
Seniors

(9()()) 352.1200

8/4

(4•plex)

Family Dental Centre

1r-

3/l
3/l

::~e:ide
·Riverside
:Moreno Valley
:san Bernardino

TRI;_STAR

Life Insurance - Great Rates For your Home
Mortgage or Business Loan or money for your family,
when they need it most.
Example: 45 male non•smoker preferred
only:
$20.52 monthly

4/l
4/l

•Perris

MARCELLA CA
Broker

(909) 824-9015

$100,000

2900 Adams Blvd.
Building C, Suite 245
Riverside, CA 92504

, \ , \/ 1 Blue Diamond Realty

WORKSHOP

•Psychotherapy • Psychological Assessment •
Forensic/Court Evaluations •

(909) 686·9930
Riverside

/

$78,000
$76,000
$89,000
$72,000
$68,000
$85,000
$103,000
$70,000
$75,000
$73,000
$76,000
$129,000

3/l
3/l
3/l
3/l

Ontario

1

GOSPEL REPERTOIRE

4/l

ciFooloo;:'Itontanmmgna
.a ton

area? .Pint Tune Buycr'l -All OKI
For Appointment Ask For RAY DALTON : SPECIAL FINANCE

E.M. ABDULMUMIN, PH.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

•Accident/
Personal Injury
•Criminal Defense
•Bankruptcy
•Divorce
•Police Abuse
•Employment &
Housing
•Discri ml nation

(909) 351-6934

HOURS: M, T, TH, F: 9 • 6P.M. /
W: 10-7 P.M. / SAT: By appointment

Banquet facilities available for any
occasion.

Dr. Robert Williams

ca11 For appointment/ California Licensed 20+ Years Experience

~lil-l~ m,n~~1~:t "W©Jl!~~--=
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Jala Hair Product•
Jala Llmouelne Service

The Inland Empires Ne'IMB in Black and ~•.', i1i ( j
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&-SAM
AND

Hair Weaving
Rialto & Pepper

~(~-~\

6-10 PM

BENNEIT "· ·
LANDSCAPING ...

Eaglelite Beauty Salon

YARD WORK , CLEANING
LIGHT HAULING , ROTOTILLING
TREE TRIMMING , HANDYMAN
INSTALL SPRINKLER SYSTE MS

Cutting And Stylin
Ph 909•873•0677
Jala Robertson

2824 Rialto Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376

21160 Gregg Rd.
Perris, CA 92570

James Bennett

(909) 657-9321

President

•

Voices In Praise Ministries
GOSPEL MUSIC AND CHRISTIAN
PROGRAMMING

millie' s ~mnrial

ctriftJpel

Consultant • Concerts • Gospel Announcer
Soloist • Promotions

KPRO 1570 AM, Saturday 6PM

(909) 684-7017

:: :::m 11111111 ~"APl~a---ceWbfere~C~ho_.i,~etAr_e::M.....,acle:;:Eas:)lef 11111111111111:::::
Complete Funeral Services
~
Cremations
.K ~)
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

(909) 889-0081
1557 Weet Buellne, San Bernardino

Darren ~- Polin, Sr. • Manager

Jose ph.in.e Birdsong

P.O. Box 3111, Corona, CA 91718

"Sen·ingtheCo1111111wity 1rithQ11ality Care a11d Expert Smice ...

23080 D-220 All'ssandro Bini• ~lml·no \'alky. C:\

r:1Blouses.................................
- - - - .;.;. - - - - ~ - -·- -$-2-·.0- 0,.I ., ,
ILaundry Shirts .....................$1.00 1j
IPants .....................................$2.00 • ~
I
1
1Suits ......................................$4.75 I
iDresses .................................$4.25 I
l(Silk X-tra)
I
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Dr. Paul Wilkerson To Host Morning Service At Caring Christian Center

A

t the Sunday, May
28th, 11 :00 a.m.
service "CCC" will
host Dr. Paul
Wilkerson, Director of
Missions
of
CalveryArrowhead Southern Baptist
Association as guest speaker.
All are welcomed to attend the
service through the month as
the church is celebrating the
meaning of testing the tithe and
testifying to what God is doing
in each ones life as they learn
to depend on God. Caring
Christian Center now conducts
Worship Services at the Valley
Fellowship Seventh Day
Adventist Church facility
located at 275 E. Grove St. ,
Rialto, CA.
For more information, call
(909) 820-6176. The Pastor is
Steven E. Gilmore.

Rev. Tyler To Speak At
Allen Chapel Usher
Day Celebration
Allen Chapel AME Church,
Riverside will be celebrating
their Annual Usher Day, Sunday, May 21, 1995 at 3:30 pm.

FONTANA
Methodist
Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor

1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909) 350-9401

.
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The guest speaker will be Rev.
Timothy Tyler of Johnson
Chapel AME Church Santa
Ana along with his choir and
Congregation.
Rev. Tyler was ordained an
ltenerate Elder in 1987 at the
age of 24 by Bishop Henry W.
Murph. He holds a Master of
Divinity Degree from the Interdenominational Theological
Center in Atlanta, GA. and a
Bachelor of Ans Degree in
Mass Communications from
Morris Brown College in
Atlanta. He is currently
enrolled in the Doctor of Ministry Program at United Theological Seminary in Dayton,
Ohio.
The most exciting part of of
Fontana, CA
(909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM

the Rev. Tyler is he is a
CHRISTIAN.
The Rev. Shermella GarretEgson, is the pastor at Allen.
Allen Chapel is Locust at
Tenth Strs. Riverside, CA.

92501.
If there are any questions
call (909) 686-0702. 4009

Valley Vista SDA To
Sponsor Prophecy
Seminars
There's a Prophecy Seminar

Park Avenue Baptist

Church will be
celebrating the 8th
anniversay of Pastor
L. E. Campbell.
Pastor
Charles Coleman of
Mount Vernon
Baptist
Church will be the
guest speaker on
May 21, at 3:30 p.m.
11750 Mt Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship IO a.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juni~r Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(9()()) 822-4349

Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter SL, Fontana, CA
(909) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00 p.m.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

GRAND TERRACE

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothllll Blvd.

Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor

Non Denominational
Loveland

Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(900) 899-(1]77
(see ad for services)

going on every Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in Moreno Valley. The
Prophecy Seminar is a comprehensve Study of the books of
Daniel and Revelation sponsored by the Valley Vista SDA
Church.
The seminar location is
exactly on the corner of
Ale~andro & Heacock Avenue
in the Little Caesar ' s Pizza
Shopping Center.
For more information, call
1-800-555-4428.

(909) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

MORENO VALLEY
Come & See Baptist Church

24528 Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 186-4864
Dr. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Methodist
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church

Rev. Jefferson Emerson
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

PERRIS

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(900) 688-7872
Sunday School
Morning Worship

Flnt Baptist Church

Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris,CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Cocs, Pastor

Seve111h Day Adventist
Perris S.,entlt Day Amntlst
Dr. George King
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5d\ Street
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Secvicc
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Adventist
Youth Program
4:00 p.m.

REDLANDS
Baptist
Communily Misrionar, Baptist

939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(909) 793-2380
Second Baptist, Redlands

2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside. CA 94504
(909)353-1010
Sunday Bible Study
9:15a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
.6:00p.m.
Tuesday Church
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
FrllNlsltip Missionary
Baptist Church

Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Centel'
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
. Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat Choir Rehearsal
l:30p.m.

Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(9()())793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
Morning Worship

Koinonia Community Church
Carl M . Legardy, Pastor

3361 Chicago Ave.
Riverside, CA 925(1]
(9()()) 686-7915
9: 15 a.m. ORDER OF SERVICES
10:30 a.m. Bible Institute
9:30a.m.
· Morning Worship
10:45 p.m.
RIALTO
Weekly bible Stud$'
Sevenlh Day Adventist
Tuesday:
7:00 p.m.
Valley Fellowship SDA
Women's Fellowship 1st & 3rd
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Thursday
7:00 p.m.
Rialto, CA 92376
Tunothy Nixton, Pastor
Spiritual Growth Church Of G od
(909) 874-5851
In Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside,
CA 92504
RIVERSIDE
9909) 352-21()()
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Methodist
Sunday
School:
9:30 a.m.
Allen Chapel AME Church
Morning
Worship:
11:00
a.m.
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church

Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(9()()) 682-98 10
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th S1reet

Baptist
N ew Hope Baptist

Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(909) 780-7 110
Sunday Services

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist

Pastor Phillip Scott

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335

AMOS TEMPLE
2719 11th St.
Riversid e, C A 92507
( 909 ) 68 3- 1 5 6 7

(909)350-9401
SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service 8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:45a.m.
Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wedllesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30p.m.

Worship Service
Morning Wor s hip • 1 0 :00a.m.

Prayer and Bibl e Study
Wedn es day .

6:3 0 p.m.

Pastor Raymond F.
William s

First Baptist Church

SERVICE TIMES:
Praise Celebration
9 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
l la.m.
Great Family Assembly 6 p.m.

Rev. Levonzo Gray, Sr., Pastor

Sunday
Early Morning Worship - 7:45 am
Morning Worship• 10:45 am
Bible Study & Choir Practice -6 pm

Chuck Singleton, Pastor
Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.

Order Of Services

Tuesday
Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1:30 pm

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday

Prayer Praise .. 7 pm

NEW JOY

San Bernardino

Schedule Of ServicesRev. Roy Harris, Sr.
Rehearsal
-Friday-Prayer Meeting
Saturday-Bible Class
-1st and 3rd Saturday
Youth Meeting

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Worship Services
Sunday:
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Study
7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Monday Evening Advanced Bible Study
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL

BAPTIST CHURCH

1168 N. Watennan Ave.

\

(909) 352-1688

WEEKLY SERVICES

TABERNACLE
CHURCH

-Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
-Tuesday-Usher Meeting 7:00 p.m.
-Tuesday Teen Meeting 7 :30 p.m.
-2nd and 4th Tuesday
Laymen's Meeting
7:30 p.m.
-Wednesday Prayer
Meeting & Bible Class 7:30p.m.
-Thursday-Choir

10250 Cypress
Riverside, CA 92503

Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

SUNDAY WORSHIP
LOCATION:
Etiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

T. Ellsworth Gantt II
Pastor

7: 00 p.m.
7:45 p.m.

GRACE BETHEL BAPTIST
CHURCH

288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399

16888 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92336
(909)899-0777

Sunday Services
Morning Worship
7:45 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10: 15 a.m.
* Nursery Opened at 10: 15 a.m. *
Wednesday
Prayer Services
Bible Study

Rev. Morris Buchanan

LOVELAND

29 11 Ninth Street
P.O. Box 303
Riverside, CA 92502
(909) 684-7532

CHURCH
1355 W. 21st. Street

San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718
Sunday Worship
Services

8:00 a.m.
11 a.m.

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

"Everyone Is Welcome"

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Rev. Charles Brooks
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CIA To Present Free Concert
The Christians In Action
(CIA) young adult ministry of
Loveland Church will present in
a free concert. ..Randall Dillion
and Peaceful Journey, with
Master of Ceremonies Steven

Phillips.
This free concen will be held
on Friday, May 19th at 8 :00
p.m. in the Loveland Chapel,
16888 Baseline, Fontana (corner of Sierra and Baseline).
All ages are encouraged to
come and receive a blessing.
For more information, call
(909) 899--0777.
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Good News MBC To
Hold Summer Gospel
Fest
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Good News Missionary Baptist Church invite the public to
fellowship with them during
their Summer Gospel Fest on
une 10th, 7:30 p.m. in the
·verside Faith Temple Sanctuary.
Motown's hot new gospel
group Strate Vocalz and the

choirs from Life COGIC Tabernacle and Riverside Faith Temple will be in concen.
For more infonnation, call
(909) 787-0548. Tickets are
$10 in advance and $12 at the
door.

Mt. Calvary And
Highway To Heaven
To Present Crusade
Mt. Calvary Baptist Church
in conjunction with Highway
to Heaven Broadcast Communications will present a Crusade for Christ Revival and
explosion "95" featuring Pastor
Kenton Rogers, Pastor, Oasis
of Life Baptist Church, Jersey
City, NJ; Pastor Van Robinson,
Pastor, Greater Light Baptist
Church, Santa Ana, CA.
The Crusade for Christ
Revival will be held from May
22nd through May 26th at Mt.
Calvary Missionary Baptist
Church, 5476, 34th St.,
Rubidoux., CA.
For more information, call
(9()())688-1570.

Thursday, May 18, 1995

Allen Chapel AME To Hold Pastor Appreciation Service

T

he fourth Annual
Pastor's Appreciation
for Rev. Shermella
Garrett-Egson, Pastor
of Allen Chapel AME Church,
and her husband John Egson
will be celebrated Sunday, May
28, 1995 at 3:30 pm.
Rev. Egson was a God sent
gift to Allen Chapel, she invigorated and revitalized the membership, healed the wounds and
reconciled the church to
become colleagues in a common ministry and mission
cause.
The theme for the pastor's
appreciation is: "Building
Peace and Harmony". The Biblical text is taken from Ephesians 4:2.

(Left) Rev. Shermella Garrett and John Egson

The guest speaker will be
Rev. T. Larry, Kirkland, Pastor
of Brookins Community AME
Church of Los Angeles along
with his congregation and choir.
Dr. Kirkland currently serves
as pastor of Brookins Comm.unity AME Church of Los Angeles.
A minister for 30 years, Dr.

Be Humble and gentle Be
patience with each other, making allowance for each others
faults because of your love. Try
always to be led along together
by the Holy Spirit and so be at
peace with one another.

Kirkland has been the spiritual
leader of Brookins since its
inception in 1977.
The phenomenal growth of
Brookins is often attributed to
the dynamic, spirit-filled mes.S!lges ~eliye~d by_ ~-~v.__!{irlc..::

l

FAMILY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
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The Ultimate in Gospel Music

945 W. Foothill Blvd.
(Between Cedar & Cactus)
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 820-7673

Sunday Worship:

...

,

Bl h

L

....,

'

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m .
7:00 p.m. Wednesday

Mt. Moriah Baptist

Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
(see as for services)

ark Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
Sunday school
Morning Worship
Baptist Training
Evening Worship
(Wednesday
Teachers Meeting
Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study)
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Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
Pastor
1385 W. Blaine
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

Second Baptist Church
9:20 a.m.
9:30a.m.
10:50a.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00p.m.

TM Powerhouse COGIC
Rev. McDowell
2843 11th St.
Riverside, CA 92S07
(909)684-6923
Worship Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Service
11:30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m.
Tuesday Bible Study
7:30p.m.
General Service
Friday
7:30p.m.

-

Non Denominational
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship

Church Of God In Christ
Refreshing Spring Temple
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Morning Service
11: 15 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.

2911 9th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-7532
Sunday Services ·
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services
10: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.

St. John Baptist
Rev. C. James, Pastor
2433 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Service

9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
6:00p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

B.T.U.
Evening Service

5:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276•8374
Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11 :00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

SAN BERNARDINO
Baptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Church
1356 N. ML Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.

The Living Word Deli'l'erance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Hean Jones

Dr. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street

- ~ ;>•

4009 Locust
(at Tenth Streets)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
. Sunday Services
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
· Wednesday Prayer &
Bible.Study
7:00 p.m.
. Rev. Shennella Garrett-Egson, Pastor
~
..
._ - - .-~.

9 PM

-

I

CATHEDRAL
OF PRAISE

San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909)882-3277

Penlecostal Inc.
Living Faith Full Gospel Church

(Corner Of Cedar Ave.
& 14th St., Bloomington)
Holding Services At Bloomington Life Center .
(909) 820-3636
Craig W. Johnson,.Pastor

Rev. Joel Steward, Pastor
Bioshoo & Mrs. J.E. Stewart,
Co-Pastors
3153 N.Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(9()()) 887-1227 / 887-3809

.-;-:·/

Schedule Of Services ·
9:30 a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(900) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardi.no, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church

(

.

Craig W. Johnson, Pastor

Sunday Praise Service ...................................... 4:00 P.M.
Tuesday Selah Service ...................................... 7:00 P.M.

Macedonia Baptist Church

7480 Sterling
San Bernardino, CA 92408
(909) 884-8241
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11 :30 a.m. ML Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden SL
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Church of God In Christ
(909) 887 -4864
Carter Memorial
Order of Service
1606 W. 11th St
10 a.m.
Sunday School
San Bernardino, CA
11 a.m.
Morning Worship
(909) 381-4475
Wednesday Bible
Study
New Hope COGIC
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.
254 So. MnL Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
Mt. Rose Mission Baptist
(909) 38 1-2662
Church
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Sunday School: 9:45 am
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Sunday Service
Evening Worship: 6 pm
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non Denominational
Life Changing Ministries

/. - - - - - -

CHURCH

6 PM

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night
Evangelistic Service
Tuesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Youth Service
Thursday Bible Study
Friday Choir Rehearsal

•

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

call (909) 688-1570 for special advertising rates
free program guide and bumper stickers

Rev. Wtllie Chambers, Jr.
Pentecostal
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside Faith Temple
Riverside, CA 92508
Revs. J. & B. Sims
(9()()) 780-2240
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Sunday Services
Riverside, CA 92507
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m. · (909)788-0170
Su~ySchool
9:30a.m. Sunday Services
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a'. m. Sunday School
9:30a.m.
BYPU (1st)
5:30p.m. Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening
6:00p.m. Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

.

THURSDAYS AT

.,, •

ALLEN CHAPEL AFRICAN

GOSPEL MUSIC COUNTDOWN
Rev. Frank Gray

ew Joy Baptist Church

HEAVEN WITH

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA

Order ·or S¢rvice
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Bible Study

To

and

(909) 653-5560

~ -

- ..

SUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
(Allessandro & Frederick)

,n

presents

HIGHWAY

·

q
I

REV. LEROI LACEY

UINNAME

CHURCH
'

Rev. WIiiiam M. Jacks

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
Sunday School ....................................................9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship ............................................... 11:00 a.m. '
:1 Evening Worship ................................................ 7:00 P.M.
i· '.\"fed~esday Bible Study .................................... 7:00 P.M.

M -·· rtl

S op eon a n
Intercessory Prayer:
Thursday ........................11:00 a.m.
Daily ..........................,...............9:00 a.m. Friday Youth Night ........7:00 p.m.
Monday Evening ....................7:00 p.m.
Family Night
Bible Study
Thursday ..........................7:00 p.m.
Tuesday ....................................11:00 a.m.

··'

·s.

::•::·::::::•:•:::·:;;-:•:::·:•:;:•:•;-:,

Sunday School..........................9:30 a.m.
Mom. Worship........................11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship ....................6:00 p.m.

Allen Chapel
AME '
Church
.i062 Foisy St.
San Bernardino
(909) 884-2210

1w:_~;;_
:;,_
;~:_:_~
_;_
:., :•_
_1:__a11

ORDER OF SERVICES

land. Starting with a congregation of nine, and building the
·membership to 8,000 members
over the past 16 years.
Rev. Kirkland reaches millions of people through worship
services and audio cassette
tapes.
Rev. Kirkland is referred to
as "The Down-Home Preacher
With The Uptown message".
Rev. Kirkland is an aspirant
for the Holy Office of Bishop,
in which elections are to be
held July 1996. He is a good
Pastor and he will be a good
Bishop.
If there are questions please
call (909) 686-0702. 4009
Locust St. Riverside, CA.
92501.

ONTARIO

Baptist
New Life Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Sunday
Worship Service
11:00a.m.
SundayChildren's Church
11:00a.m.
MondayChoir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Mission Meeting
6:00p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Service
7:00p.m.
Radio Broadcast
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.

St. Paul AME Church
Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

Oli'l'el Institutional Baptist Church
1235 E. Francis Street, Ste. J
Oritario, CA 91761
Pastor David Turner
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

GRAND TERRACE
Free-Way Missionary Baptist
Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Banon Road Ste. 111
Grand Terrace CA 92313

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Wed. Bible Study

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30p.m.

This Week
Visit A
Church That
ls Listed In
The Directory
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The Claremont Links, Inc. Celebrate Tenth Anniversary
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he Claremont Area Chapter Links, Inc.,
are holding The Tenth Anniversary
Celebration of the organization. Link
Delores Covington is a charter member
who serves as chairperson of the Ad Hoc
Committee. She is one of the past presidents and
the long standing chair of The Scholarship
Committee, and National Trends and Services
Facet, which organizes the Annual
Enlightenment Scholarship Breakfast. Link
Phyllis White as chair of the Ways & Means
Committee organized the successful efforts of the
recent Mo' Town In Yo' Town fund-raiser which
was held at Griswold's in Claremont. Link Rena
Williams is also a charter member who currently
serves on both the Ad Hoc and Ways & Means
Committees and has previously chaired the latter.
Link Mamie (Becky ) Ray is a recently inducted
member who serves on the Ad Hoc Committee.
The Claremont Area Chapter Links, Inc., an
organization of African-American professionals
and business women residing in the cities of
Claremont, Diamond Bar, La Verne, Ontario,
Pomona, Rancho Cucamonga, San Dimas,
Upland and Walnut, is hosting its Tenth Anniversary Celebration at The Claremont Colleges,
Coop Hall, Saturday, May 27, 1995. This affair
will honor worthy scholarship recipients and feature Otis Brown of The Drifters. Other fun filled
activities are included as Ten Years of Traditions,
Tributes & Triumphs are commemorated. The
celebration begins at 5:30 p.m. on the knoll.
Tickets are on sale at Accents by Phil, 134 N. 2nd
Ave., Suite D, Upland, CA.
The Organization is dedicated to improving
the quality of life for minorities and other community residents. The organization's primary
goals are to promote civic, education and cultural
activities in four major areas: Services To Youth,
National Trends & Services, International Trends
& Services and The Fine Arts. Friendship and
commitment to serve motivates The Claremont
Area Links to worlc diligently and come to the
aid of others in their communities, especially
African-Americans. The organization had given
more than $36,000.00 in scholarships to deserving Inland Empire youth who have demonstrated
academic achievement, special talents and leadership qualities.
The Claremont Area Chapter Links, Inc. has
sponsored a recording of The Cal Poly Gospel
Choir and has contributed to Palomares MultiMedia Department to insure program continuance
when threatened with financial cutbacks. Recently, The Arts Committee presented Fred Tinsley of
the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra in a
series of interactive and educational assemblies
in several schools in The Pomona Unified School
District and enriched the lives of area residents
by encouraging attendance at Maurice Kitchens'
production of the play "Voices."
During the past decade, The Claremont Area
Chapter Links, Inc. has made great strides in
developing and implementing programs to
improve the life-styles, culture and opportunities
of African-Americans and other ethnic groups
living in their communizes. The chapter has contributed generously to worthwhile clauses at
home, across the nation and around the world via
Food Drives; Earthquakes, Fire & Hurricane
Relief Funds; United Negro College Fund
Drives; Water Well Projects; Book Drives; Scholarships Funds; Toys For Needy Children; and
Churches and Families In Need.
Socially, the chapter received Gov. Michael
Sata of Lusaka, Zambia, South Africa, Marion
Tasco, Councilperson of Philadelphia and the
renown leader and activist Rev. Jesse Jackson,
founder of P. U.S.H. The organization has actively
sponsored and participated in growth producing
workshops, seminars on social issues, school
assemblies, college fairs and women's conferences. Additionally, it has supported environmental issues, life-sustaining medical an safety
issues, as well as SisterLinks and other organizations' efforts toward mankind's humanity.
All sponsored activities are dedicated towards
the improvement of humankind to foster positive
values and to create the exhilarating beauty of the
white rose, in programs such as, remedial tutoring; counseling ESL non-English students and
parents; volunteers at senior citizen homes; and
Artist Showcase exhibits.
The Links, Inc., a national organization headquartered in Washington D.C., has been in existence for 47 years. More than 252 chapters have
been cultivated in the continental United States,
Gennany, Bahamas and Hawaii. Collectively,
they have given more than 1 million dollars to
The United Negro College Fund. The Links is the
only community organization with a nongovemm.e ntal representative at the United Nations.
More information regarding the Links, Inc. can
be found in Black Women In America Encyclopedia Carlson Publications and The History Of

The Links.
, The Claremont Area Chapter, serves the
Pomona Valley in a variety of projects designed
to demonstrate commitment to The Arts, Youth
National Trends and Services, International

CALL NOW!
DAILY HOROSCOPES AND SOAP
UPDATES
Don't Miss It!
900-656-6000 ext. 3759
2.99/mlntue
Must be 18 yrs.
Unlstar (602) 954-7420

Trends and Services. The cornerstone of its fundraising activity is the annual "White Rose Sweetheart Ball", held in February. Links and their
Connecting Links are joined by family members
and friends for an elegant evening of dinning and
dancing.
In addition to the formal affairs, a return to the
60's via a " Motown in 'Yo Town" dance. Members and friends found Afros wigs, bell bottoms,
platform shoes, apple hats, and denim to complete the theme. All agreed, it was a wonderful
return down memory lane as they danced the
night away to the popular tunes of the era. The
proceeds from these two events will fund projects
of the four facets, including the annual scholarship program. Students from our communitv will

receive awards at the National Trends and Services Breakfast
The Claremont Area OJ.apter was responsible
for introducing a nationally know Master Pencil
Artist to the Pomona Area last February. Several
events were held, including ' An Artist Showcase" and several site visits at area schools to
familiarize youth with African-American artist;
present career options for talented youth; provide
community involvement in African-American art
appreciation; and emphasize the global impact of
the African influence on culture and the arts.
Nearly 1000 students were privileged to visit
the Embassy Theater in Los Angeles for the
African-American musical, " Voice." Arrangements were made bv President Wordie Moblev.

IMPORTANT NOTICE OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT OF
CLASS ACTION AND FAIRNESS HEARING
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE SOUTHERN
DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI JACKSON DIVISION

LORENE NEALY, et al. vs. Woodmen of the World Life Insurance Society
NO. 3:93-CV-536 BN

AFRICAN-AMERICAN CERTIFICATE HOLDERS
OF WOODMEN OF THE WORLD/OMAHA WOODMEN
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
TO: ALL AFRICAN-AMERICAN/BLACK PERSONS WHO WERE ISSUED INSURANCE BY WOODMEN OF THE
WORLD/OMAHA WOODMEN LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY, PAID WOODMEN INSURANCE PREMIUMS, ANO/
OR PAID LODGE DUES TO WOODMEN ON OR BEFORE APRIL 30, 1995.
PLEASE NOTE: THE WOODMEN OF THE WORLD/OMAHA WOODMEN LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY INVOLVED
IN THIS LAWSUIT HAS ITS HOME OFFICE IN OMAHA, NEBRASKA. THIS LAWSUIT DOES NOT IN ANY WAY
INVOLVE CLAIMS AGAINST: MODERN WOODMEN, LOCATED IN ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS; WOODMEN ACCI·
DENT AND LIFE, LOCATED IN LINCOLN, NEBRASKA; OR, WOODMEN OF THE WORLD ANO/OR ASSURED
LIFE ASSOCIATION, LOCATED IN LITTLETON, COLORADO.
PLEASE READ THIS NOTICE CAREFULLY SINCE IT MAY AFFECT YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS. YOU MAY BE EN•
TITLED TO SHARE IN THE PROCEEDS OF THIS PROPOSED CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT THIS NOTICE
TELLS YOU WHO IS COVERED BY THE SETTLEMENT AND GENERALLY DESCRIBES THE LITIGATION, THE
POTENTIAL BENEFITS OF THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AND YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS.
ALL SETTLING CLASS MEMBERS WHO DO NOTTIMELY EXCLUDE THEMSELVES FROM THE LAWSUIT WILL
BE BOUND BY THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT IF IT IS APPROVED BY THE COURT.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 1-800·927·2987.
This notice is given pursuant to an Order of the United
States District Coun for the Southern District of Mississippi.
Jackson Division (the ··coun..). dated April 28. 1995. conditionally cenifying a class action for settlement purposes on
behalf of the Settling Class Members as defined above.
On August 3. 1995. the Court will hold a Fairness Hearing at the Federal Counhouse located at 245 East Capitol
Street. Jackson. Mississippi. (the ·'Fairness Hearing.. ) so the
Coun can determine whether the Proposed Senlement is fair.
reasonable and adequate. and whether the Coun should enter
final judgment approving the Settlement Agreement and dismiss with prejudice the action against Woodmen. The Fairness Hearing will also provide the Coun the opponunity to
consider Class Counsel's application for an award of auorneys' fees and reimbursement of expenses in connection with
the pro ecu1ion of thi action. and individual awards to C~s
Representa11ves. This hearing may be conunued wi1hwa1 fur•
ther notice.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CLASS ACTION
A. DEFINITION OF THE CLASS
For purposes of settlement only. the Court has conditionally cenified a class action against Woodmen of the World/
Omaha Woodmen Life Insurance Society ("'Woodmen··) on
behalf of the class defined as ··all African-American/black
persons who were issued insurance by Woodmen. paid
Woodmen insurance premiums. and/or paid Woodmen lodge
dues on or before April 30. 1995. and who claim to or allegedly have been injured or have suffered damage a~ a result of
Woodmen·s allegedly discriminatory practices or policies:·
8. THE NATURE OF THE ACTION
In August 1993. a class action was filed in the United
States District Coun for the Southern District of Mississippi
against Woodmen. The class action plaintiffs (""Class Representatives.. ). Lorene ealy and Pamela Mathews. are certificate ·holders of Woodmen. The Complaint. as amended.
alleges that Woodmen engaged in wrongful conduct in refusing to afford the Class Representatives and members of the
class the full benefitrnf the terms and conditions of their contracts as cenificate holders of Woodmen on the basis of race:
and that Woodmen intentionally refused 10 afford the Class
Representatives and members of the class the same right to
use real property. i.e., 10 use the local Woodmen lodges. as
were afforded to white cenifica1e holders of Woodmen. The
Complaint also alleges that Woodmen committed fraud and
fraudulently concealed its wrongful conduct from its African-American/black cenificate holders.
Woodmen denies all allegations of the Complaint. as
amended. and has assened affirmative legal defenses. The
fact that the Coun has cenified a class action for seulement
purposes does not mean that the Class Representatives would
have been successful had the case gone to trial. The Coun
has made no such determination. and the proposed Seulement
is not to be construed as an expression of any opinion by the
Court as to the merits of any of the claims assened against
Woodmen.
C. RELATED ACTIONS AND SIMILAR CLAIMS
Several other actions were previously pending against
Woodmen in state couns in Mississippi and Alabama ('"State
Court Actions.. ). which actions arose out of the similar factual allegations as did this class action. but assened claims
for state law fraud as opposed to racial discrimination. These
State Court actions were filed on behalf of cenain individual
plaintiffs who were represented by the same attorneys who
are also Class Counsel in this case. Settlements in the State
Court Actions, as well as settlements of similar claims by
certain 01her individuals represented by Class Counsel who
had not yet filed suit. were negotiated by Class Counsel and
Woodmen at the same time as the class settlement. In conjunction with the negotiation of the settlement of the class
action and the State Court Actions, Woodmen and a panner
of one of the law firms that is Class Counsel also negotiated
separate settlements of several other actions against Woodmen
in which the plaintiffs alleged unlawfu l treatment by
Woodmen. but not on the basis of race. Upon request. the
Coun may permit disclosure of additional information regarding these settlements.
D. SETTLEMENT NEGOTIATIONS AND THE
POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES
All of the extensive seulement negotiations were conducted by Class Counsel and Woodmen at arm ·s length and
in good faith. The Class Representatives contend that all
claims made by them in the Action have merit. Nevenheless.
the Class Representatives and Class Counsel recognize and
have taken into account the uncenainty and the risk of the
outcome of any litigation. especially complex litigation such
as this: the difficulties and risks inherent in the trial of such
an action: and the economic benefits 10 Class Members made
available through prompt implementation of the Set1lemen1
Agreement as explained below. Subject to the approval of
the Court pursuant 10 Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure, the Class Representatives and Class Counsel believe that the terms of the settlement will provide substantial
benefits to the Class Members. and the Class Representatives
and Class Counsel deem the seulement 10 be fair, reasonable.
adequate. and in the best interests of the Class Members.
Woodmen. while continuing to deny all allegations of
wrongdoing or liability whatsoever, but bearing in mind the
burden, inconvenience. risk and expense of litigation. desires
to settle and terminate all claims against it. without in any
way acknowledging any fault or liability. Woodmen further
desires to put 10 rest forever all claims which have or could
have been assened against it by the Class Representatives. or
any member of the Class who has not timely excluded herself
or himself from the Class.
Woodmen asserts that it has had a policy of nondiscrimi-

\

Members of the cast then came to Link Mobley 's
school for a special assembly as part of the
"Books Across America" celebration. Kingsley
Elementary is one of two Pomona schools which
participate in the program which pits California
students against those of New York State elementary schools. Students read 15 books or 300
pages to advance to the next step. Reaching the
eighth step is equivalent to reaching New York
for the Pomona students.

be used to funher their intended purpose. subject to the Coun's
supervision, will be made by Woodmen with the advice of
Class Counsel pursuant to an Agreement to be entered into
by Woodmen and Class Counsel which will make use of the
information and investigation they have expended in bringing the Class Action and the Stale Coun Actions.
Woodmen has also agreed to contribute $2,500.000 over
a five-year period (in an amount of $500,000 per year) to
enhance and improve its youth programs. This contribution
is intended 10 improve the opponunities for and the panicipation in Woodmen·s youth programs by African-American
youths who are Woodmen certificate holders. Determination
of how these funds will best be used to funher their intended
purpose will be made in the same manner as the determination on use of the funds for the enhancement and improvement of Woodmen·s Equal Access Plan.
In addition, the following amounts will also be distributed 10 the United Negro College Fund: (I) any amount remaining from the Cash Settlement Fund (after distributions
to the Settling Class Members. any awards of attorneys· fees
and expenses. any individual awards to Class Representatives.
and payments of fees, costs. and expenses incurred in calculating, administering and distributing Set~ement benefits); and
(2) any interest or other income earned by the Cash Settle•
ment Fund after the Funding Date. net of income taxes. if
any. All contributions and distribution~ of UNCF under these
provisions shall be subject. at UNCF. to the condition that
these funds shall be made available by UNCF on a first priority basis to Settling Class Members. on their own behalf and
on behalf of their children and any other designated relative
or heir al law. to assist such persons in attending the college
of their choice. If no such persons apply, or if the funds are
not exhausted by scholarship grants to such persons within
30 years. then UNCF may make the funds available and distribute them as scholarship grants to other African-American
Woodmen cenificate holders.

CLAIMS YOU RELEASE IFYOU DO NOT
EXCLUDE YOURSELF
FROM THE SETTLEMENT OF THE CLASS ACTION

If the Proposed Settlement is approved. and if you do
nOI request exclusion from the Settlement Class. then in renation on the basis of race or any other protected status for turn for the settlement benefits outlined above you will be
many years. In 1992 Woodmen supplemented that policy with giving Woodmen a General Release. This "General Release
a proactive plan 10 become a more diverse organization. An will release any and all claims you may have or have had
Equal Acces, Plan was adopted 10 focus increased attention against Woodmen. and against certJlin additional releasees as
on minority members and recruiting. activity. particularly defined in the Stipulation. involvi ng. relating to. arising out
within the African-A merican community. Woodmen asserts of or affecting the application for. underwriting of. purchase
that this diversity initiative is achieving positive result, and of. or the failure to receive or enjoy benefits under or in conhas the full support of Woodmen·s Board of Directors and its junction with. insurance issued by Woodmen. This General
Executive Officers.
Release will include all kinds of claims that you may have
While Woodmen denies any wrongdoing or liability with against Woodmen relating to Woodmen insurance. including.
respect 10 the allegations made by the Class Representative, for example. a claim for alleged intentional and deliberate
and the individuals in the Rel.lied Actions. i1 takes the,e alle- theft by any Woodmen employee. agent. independent con•
ga11on, ,eriously and would like 10 correct any problems which tractor. or representative of the premiums paid or ca h value
may exist. Entering into this S11pula11on will enable those accrued on a cenificate of Woodmen insurance. This Rewho feel that they have been subjected to discriminatory treat• lease. however. will not affect claims of Senling Class Memment 10 come forward. provide information about ,uch al- ber\. or their legal reprc~n1a1ive or heirs. for payment of
leged CQ11duc.1- and receive fair compensation.
benefit ordinarily pa~lldff•y ccnificaie-Of in urance
At the same time. Woodmen assem that II remains com- issued by Woodmen to sudf'Settnng Oas Member. provided
muted 10 its diversity initiative among it, members. con,i,. all payment obligations have been met by that Settling. Class
tent with its Equal Access Policy. which i, to seek qualified Member.
members on a nondiscriminatory ba,i, and to provide all
members with equal access to and allow their participation in CLASS REPRESENTATIVES AND CLASS COUNSEL
The Coun has designated the following Members. Lorene
Woodmen· s lodge sy,tcm. lodge events. fraternal benefits and
Nealy and Pamela Mathews. as Class Representatives to repall other fraternal activ111es on a nondiscriminatory basis.
re,ent all Settling Class Members. The Coun has also desigTHE PROPOSED SETTLEME T
nated as Class Counsel Steven A. Martino: Don Barren:
The detailed terms of the Proposed Seulement are ,et Michael G. Crow: and Charles Victor McTeer.
The Class Representatives and Class <:;ounsel believe that
forth in detail in a Stipulation of Seulement dated April 28.
1995 (the ··Stipulation'"). which has been filed with the Court. the Proposed Settlement is fair. reasonable and adequate.
The terms are summarized in this Notice. If the Proposed Cla,s Representatives and Class Counsel have entered into
Se1tlemen1 is finally approved by the Coun. these will be your the Stipulation after weighing its substantial benefits against
benefits if you do not request exclusion from the Seulement the probabilities of success or failure. and the long delays
Class. As this is only a summary. you are encouraged 10 call that would be likely if the case proceeded 10 trial.
There has been no agreement between the panics regard1-800,927-2987 if you have any further questions.
ing attorneys· fees. At the Fairness Hearing. Class Counsel
A. CASH PAYMENT
The Proposed Seulement. if approved by the Coun. will will request the Coun to award auorneys· fees in an amount
result in a cash payment for the benefit of the Class of a total not exceeding 28'k of the total value of the cash and non•
of $18.000.000 (the ··cash Seulement Fund'"). upon final ap- cash benefits afforded to the class by the Stipulation. and for
proval of the Settlement. The ··Net Cash Settlement Fund·· reimbursement of the coSIS and expenses. all of which would
available for distribution shall be the Cash Seulement Fund be paid from the $18.000.000 Cash Settlement Fund.
of $18.000.000. reduced by any award by the Coun of Class
CONDITIONS OF THE SETTLEMENT
Under the Stipulation. Woodmen will have an opponuCounser s attorneys· fees. reimbursement of all expenses incurred in prosecution of the class action. and the fees. costs nity to cancel the settlement if it is not approved without modiand expenses of calculation. administration and distribution fication by the Coun or any appellate court. Woodmen will
of the cash and non-cash benefits of the Seulement. Addi- also have the right to cancel the settlement if it concludes
tionally. Class Counsel will request that the Class Represen- that too greara number of Class Members have requested
tatives be awarded up to $50.000 each in connection with exclusion. This is a standard provision 10 safeguard the settheir havin• served as Class Representatives. which awards tling company from settling one class action and then facing
will be paid from the Cash Settlement Fund. The following the prospect of another.
amounts will also be paid from the Cash Seulement Fund:
RIGIITSANDOrDONS OFSETTLING CLASS MEMBERS
(I ) Each Settling Class Member shall be reimbursed from
1. You May Remain a Settling Class Member, and
the Cash Settlement Fund monthly dues at a rate of S1.00 your interests as a member of the Settlement Class will be
per month from the date of cenificate issuance until represented by the Class Representatives and Class CounApril 30. I995. for each month that dues were paid 10 sel, at no cost to you individually, You will be bound by
Woodmen ior membership in Woodmen ·s lodge and fra- any judgment or final disposition of the litigation. and may
ternal system and for the benefits associated with that panicipa1e in the benefits available as a member of the Settlemembership:
ment Class provided that you submit a Proof of Claim Form
(2) Each Settling Class Member whose certificate was is- as set forth below.
sued by Woodmen on or after June I. 1992. and who was
2. You May Remain a Settling Class Member and
not placed in a Holding Lodge. (i.e .. a ··5200·· series lodge Either Represent Yourself or Hire a Separate Attorney to
or any lod•c to which a Settling Class Member was Represent You at Your Own Cost. If you wish to represent
wrongfully"assigned on the basis of race), shall receive yourself or to hire a separate anomey, you or your attorney
$300.00 from the Cash Settlement Fund:
must file an Entry of Appearance with the Clerk of Coun and
After these distributions. the Net Cash Settlement Fund will send a copy of Class Counsel and counsel for Woodmen. at
be allocated to Seuling Class Me~bers in the following man- the addresses set fonh below. Such Entry of Appearance must
ner:
be filed by July 15. 1995.
(3) Each Settling Class Member whose cenificate was is3. You May Remain a Settling Class Member and
sued by Woodmen prior to June I. I992. and who was Object to the Settlement. Any Seu!ing Class Member who
placed in a Holding Lodge, as defined above, shall re- does n01 elect exclusion from the Settlement Class and who
ceive a per capita share of 50% of the Net Cash Seule- objects to the Proposed Settlement must mail such objections.
ment Fund:
along with all other papers or briefs he or she wishes the Coun
(4) Each Settling Class Member whose cenificate was is- to consider, to the Clerk of Coun at the address set forth besued by Woodmen prior to June I. I 992. and who was low. on or before July 15, 1995. If the person filing the obnot placed in a Holding Lodge, as defined above, shall jection intends to appear personally at the August 3, 1995
receive a per capita share of 37'/,% of the Net Cash Seule• Fairness Hearing described above, he or she must file with
ment Fund: and
the Clerk of Coun, on or before July 15. 1995, a Notice of
(5) Each Settling Class Member whose cenificate was is- Intent to Appear. Any Settling Class Member who does not
sued by Woodmen on or after June I, 1992, and who was file objections in the time and manner described above is forplaced in a Holding Lodge. as defined above. shall re- ever foreclosed from raising any objection to the Settlement.
ceive a per capita share of 121/,% of the Net Cash Settle- Any Settling Class Member whose objection is overruled will
ment Fund.
still be bound by any judgment or final disposition of the litiIf any Settling Class Member falls into more than one of gation. Copies of all objections (including copies of all other
categories (2). (3). (4) and (5) above. he or she will be con- papers or briefs the Settling Class Member wishes the Coun
sidered 10 belong only to that category that will result in the to consider). and Notices of Intent to Appear that are mailed
highest cash award 10 that Seuling Class Member.
to the Clerk of Coun must also be mailed 10 Class Counsel
and to counsel for Woodmen at the following addresses:
8. PAID-UP INSURANCE
The Proposed Settlement also provides that Woodmen
Class Counsel
Counsel for Woodmen
will pay $1 ,600,000 to fund the purchase of paid-up whole
Steven A. Manino, Esq. Lawrence J. Franck. Esq.
life insurance ("Paid-Up Insurance Fund'"). This insurance
One Shell Square
P.O. Box 22687
will be issued only to Settling Class Members falling within
Box 46
Jackson. Mississippi
categories (3). (4). and (5) above. and shall be distributed to
New Orleans. Louisiana 39225-2687
each category based on the percentages set fonh above for
70139
each category. Within each category. the insurance will be
di tributed equally among the Settling Class Members. All
4. If You Choose to Remain a Settling Class Mem•
future disputes relating to or involving the Paid-Up Insur- ber (under Options 1, 2, or 3 above), You Must Complete
ance will be determined by binding arbitration under the Fed- a Proof of Claim Form to Receive Any Benefits. If you
eral Arbitration Act. 9 U.S.C. §I.!:! K!I·
decide to remain a Settling Class Member. in order lo receive
any of the benefits afforded by the Proposed Settlement. you
C. OTHER BENEFITS TO THE CLASS
In addition. Woodmen will establish a fund for the en- must complete the appropriate Proof of Claim Form (see behance ment and improvement of its Equal Access Plan in the low) and execute an appropriate release, before any benefits
amount of $1,000,000 over a five-year period ($200.000 per will be afforded to you or cash payments made.
S. You May Request Exclusion From the Settlement
year). This fund is intended for use in hiring staff. developing systems. conducting surveys. training Woodmen associ- Class. If you elect 10 be excluded from the Seulement Class.
ates and lodge officers in order 10 enhance the implementation you will not be bound by any judgment. disposition or settleof Woodmen 's Equal Access Policy throughout its lodge and ment of the class action. but you will also have no right to
fraternal system. Determination of how these funds will best receive any cash or other benefits offered·by this Settle•

(

ment. You will retain and be free 10 pursue any claims you
may have against Woodmen. If you wish to exclude yourself
from the Settlement Class. you may use the form provided
below in this Notice or you may submit your own request for
exclusion. You must mail any Request for Exclusion to the
following:
The Woodmen Litigation
c/o Clerk of the Coun
United States District Coun for the
Southern District of Mississippi
245 E. Capitol St.
Jackson, Mississippi 39201
Your exclusion request must set fonh your full name and current address. Your written request for exclusion must be postmarked no later than July I5, 1995. If any other method of
delivery than United States Mail is used for an exclusion request, the date of receipt shall govern. Class Members who

do not timely seek exclusion shall be bound by any order(s)
or judgment(s) entered in connection with the Settlement.
PROOF OF CLAIM PROCEDURE

If you do not exclude yourself form the Settlement Class
as set forth above, and you wish to share in the proceeds of
the Cash Settlement Fund and receive other benefits as set
fonh above. you mus1 submit a completed and timely Proof
of Claim Form no la1er1han July 15, 1995, Whether or not
you have filed and served any objections pursuant to this Notice, you will be barred from sharing in the distribution of
proceeds of the Selllement Fund if you have not requested
exclusion from the Class and you fail to submit a properly
completed and timely Proof of Claim form.

IMPORTANT
If you received this notice in the mail, a Proof of Claim
form is enclosed. If you are reading this notice in a newspaper or other publication, and you would like a Proof of Claim
form. you may obtain one by calling. toll-free, 1-800--927,
2987 or by wrillen request addressed to Class Counsel. You
must mail your Proof of Claim form, or send written requests
for a Proof of Claim form to:
Class Counsel
Steven A. Manino, Esq.
One Shell Square
Box 46
New Orleans. Louisiana 70139
In your written request. you must include your name and your
current address.
The Proof of Claim form is designed so that you may
complete it yourself. If you have any questions about the
Proof of Claim form or procedure, you may request assis•
lance. al no charge to you. by calling 1-800-927-2987. If you
desire legal assistance. you are free to retain an auomey of
your choice.
A separate Proof of Claim form must be completed tor
each individual claimant. including minors (persons under the
age of 18). incompetents (persons who are mentally or physically incapacitated). or deceased Settling Class Members on
whose behalf you arc submiuing a claim. Each claimant"s
Proof of Claim form must be igned by the claiman1. or by
the claimant's parent. guardian or' legal representative.

FAILURE TO TIMELY FILE APROOF OF CLAIM
FORM WILL RESULT IN YOUR CLAIM BEING DIS•
ALLOWED AND YOUR BEING BARRED FROM
SHARING IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF PROCEEDS
FRCM THE CASH SETTLEMENT FUND AS WELL AS
OTHER NON-CASH BENEFITS. IF YOU DO NOT RE·
QUEST EXCLUSION FROM THE SETTLEMENT OF
THE CLASS ACTION, THIS SUIT REPRESENTS
YOUR ONLY OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE A CLAIM;
AND FAILURE TO TIMELY FILE APROOF OF CLAIM
FORM WILL RESULT IN FORFEITURE OF RIGHTS
AND DISMISSAL OF YOUR CLAIM BY THE COURT.
THIS MEANS THAT IF YOU DO NOT FILE A PROP·
ERLY FILLED OUT PROOF OF CLAIM FORM NO
LATER THAN JULY IS, 1995, YOUR CLAIM WILL BE
FOREVER BARRED AND CAN NEVER AGAIN BE
BROUGHT IN THIS OR ANY OTHER COURT. '
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
,
THIS NOTICE IS ONLY ASUMMARY. The alloCa,
tion plan for cash and insurance benefits set fonh above was
derived from the best information available to Class Cou11sel
al the time this Stipulation was entered into. Neither rn\ss
Counsel nor Woodmen know how many Settling Class M:em! ,
bers in categories (3). (4) and (5) will submit Proof of Clairo
forms. If you would like funher information in the form ;of ;
estimated ranges of cash and insurance benefits based Of\ ac; •
tual and projected responses. you may call Class Counsel'. at ,
1-800--927-2987.
,
Funhermore. the complete terms of the Senlement Agreement. and all other pleadings and relevant documents in·t(iis
litigation. are on file and may be eumined or copied durin~
regular business hours al the offices of the Clerk of Co~n.
United States District Coun for the Southern District of Mis•
sissippi, 245 E. Capitol Street. Jackson. Mississippi 39201'.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS REGARDING THJS
NOTICE, THE PROOF OF CLAIM FORM OR ANY
MATTERS THAT WILL BE CONSIDERED AT THE
FAIRNESS HEARING, DO NOT CONTACT THE
CLERK OF THE COURT, ADDRESS ANY QUESTIONS
TO CLASS COUNSEL AT THE ADDRESS BELOW,OR
CALL 1.SQ0.927-2987.
Class Counsel
Steven A. Manino. Esq.
One Shell Square
Box 46
New Orleans. Louisiana 70139
Jackson. Mississippi
DATE: April 28. 1995
By Order of the Coun
Judge William H. Barbour. Jr.
A form is provided below for you to use to opt-out or exclude
yourself from this Senlement Class Action. Please mail this
form to The Woodmen Litigation. c/o Clerk of the Coun at
the address provided above.
If you wish to explain why you have decided to opt-out. please
include your explanation in the space provided on the form
below. You are not required to include any explanation. however, in order to opt-out and exclude yourself from the Settle•
ment Class Action.

-----------7

'ihereby elect to exclude myself from the Woodmen Settlement Class Action:
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY:
DATE: _ _ _ _ __
NAME: _ _ __ __ __ __ _ _
ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY: _ _ _ _ STATE: _

ZIP CODE: _

PHONE: ( _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
SIGNATURE OF
CLASS MEMBER:
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:
10PTIONAL1

I have decided to opt-out of the Seu ling Class because

l..= ___________ ::..J

..
....
..
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'95 MERC COUGAR

'95 MERC TRACER
MSRP

'14,850

FWY DISC
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MSRP

·-1,030

-1,500

·-836

'$

$17,155
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'16,745
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FWY DISC

'18,655

FWY DISC
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SER-6033593

.
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(

'95 MERC GRAND MARQUIS-LS
:,~ lVIC.l\L V lLLAt;ER

'21,085
·-500

MSRP
FACTORY REBATE

'2~2~:

~~~ISC

YOURCOST

$20,585
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SER-623367

SER-JOOOn

'95 LINCOLN
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'
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I

I

I

'
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'95 LINCOLN
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•

'
j
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.
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YOUR COST

'37,915

FWY DISC
...,t,000
FACTORYREB_A_T_E_ _ _ _
-1_,000
_ __

-1,200
·-500

MSRP

'34,820

FWY DISC

$17,295

YOURCOST

$3 2, 15

SER-615750

SER-600426

YOUR COST

•-2,000

$32,820
SER-633393
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'88UNC. TIC

'93VWJE'ITA

'M MERC TOPAZ

'94 MERCTRACER WAGON

$7~5

$1~0

$1~0

$1~?72700

'94 MERC TRACER WAGON

'94 FORD RANGER

'M MERC SABLE

'94PROBESE

$1~~00

slh~9

'94 VW PASSAT

'94 MERC COUGAR

• v

..

..

$1:t2J9

$13 999
UCS1C11'1··00SRENTAL

'M FORD T-BIRD

'94 MUSTANG COUPE

5

$14~~
900

UC-3HUF128 •

$13 999
LJC3HVR826 - ~OUSRENTAL

1~9

RENrAL

'94 FORD AEROSTAR

'93MARKVIII

FORD E350 SUP CLUB

s1W9

s2k2~9

LIC-3HVV9'5 - ~CXJSRENTAL

$21999
(909)

00 Camino Real, San Bernardino

Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswagen
Tu rate baaed OD 7.5%. All pricea are phu tu, liceaae, document lea OD approved credit.
Subject to prior aale. Sale price• not apply to leues.
_

8.89-3514
· · Full Service, Parts & Body Shop
Hours: Monday • Friday• 7:30 to 5:30

$14 999
UCJC1R81S~RENTAL

'94 UNC. CONT.

$22 900

LJC. JJFM777 -~RENTAL
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The Knights Know How To Do It Right :
To fully suc_ceed, _people
need st,:ength in the_ir early
founda~on and the virtues of
self-reliance, self-respect and
economy. --Paul Robeson
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By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Spons Editor
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RIVERSIDE - Recently, I
came across an article that
highlighted the sobering fact
that the absence of a father
and/or mother in inner city
households is ruining many
kids lives.
The report noted that the
"emotional suppon provided by
a second parent seems to contribute to self-esteem, security
and aspiration in children."
It must be noted that this
repon was not aimed at all the
single family households that
are striving overtime to enlighten their children, but the facts
say that most children with one
parent are five times more likely to be poor, twice as likely to
drop-out-of high school and
tum to crime, and girls are
three times as likely to become
unwed mothers.
Well, the household of
Blanche and Sam Knight Sr.,
both 52, is proving that a solid
foundation, coupled with a two
parent household can increase a
child's resolve.
Teaching and living the
virtues of self-esteem and selfreliance, Blanche and Sam
have implanted these ideas in
their five offspring - Ryan, 28;
Greg, 27; Tma, 26; Sammy Jr.,
19; Darryl, 15 - who, to their
credit, have retained those life

Ryan
CROOKLYN KNIGHTS: The Knight family In the foundation
building stages, 1982. (Clockwise) Sammy Sr., Ryan, Greg,
Sammy Jr., Tina, Blanche and Darryl.

····~•. " -''.• • ❖

Tina

.Jitle squad in the earl~ 60';, .
Jerry Tarkanian was the coach
of the squad that went 35-0,
and included players like Bob
Rule, Joe Barnes, Roosevelt
Lee, Tom Crowder, John Barnicoat, Tom Fiero and Richard
Shaw, just to name a few.
Following Dad's lead, Ryan,
Greg and Sammy Jr. all earned
football scholarships to their
colleges.
Ryan, who made All-American at Rubidoux High School
as a running back, even set
state records for yards in a
game (530) and career total
yards. His effons also earned
him Riverside County Player of
the Year honors. While at USC
he had numerous highlights
that included a 200 yard rushing out burst against California,
team's leading rusher in '85
and '86, career total of 1,966
yards that is good for 13th alltime on USC's career rushing

li~t. .Rµn. also played in

tw,o.

Rose Bowl games, '85 and '88.
Greg is the beef eater out
the bunch, earning All-League
honors at Rubidoux on both the
offense and defensive lines. His
tenacity and strength led him to
Colorado. He obtained his
degree, joined the men of
Kappa Alpha Psi, just as Ryan
did at USC, and is now a supervisor at MCI in Denver. Tina
has joined her brother in Denver and is a sc}Jool teacher
there.
Sammy Jr., who also won
the Riverside County Player of
the Year award, thus he and
Ryan became the only brother
tandem to accomplish the feat.
At the conclusion of his AllAmerican career at Rubidoux,
Sammy decided to continue the
Knight bond with USC. He
starts at strong safety and many
around USC compare him with
Ronnie Lott because of his

The Hall Calls Miller And Abdul-Jabbar
By Shawndi Johnson BVNSports And
Trudy 'fynan Associated Press Writer

end before she ever set foot on the coun at
the University of Southern California. She
was the first player - male or female - to be
named to the Parade All-America team all
four years in high school. It was a feat she
repeated in college.
At USC she focused the national spotlight on the women's stame while pickin2
up NCAA titles in 1983 and 1984 and an
Olympic Gold Medal in 1984, and rewriting the school record books in nine categories. Her 3,018 college points are second
only to Hall ofFamer Carol Blazejowski.
Also being enshrined Monday are
Kareem Abdul Jabbar; three-time
Olympian Anne Donovan of Old Dominion; Vern Mikkelsen and his former coach,
John Kundla, who led the Minneapolis
Lakers to six professional championships
in the 1940s and 1950s; longtime Soviet
coach Aleksandr Gomelsky; and the late
Earl Strom, who officiated 29 NBA championship games during his 32-year career.
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SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts (AP) After setting more records than anyone else
in the history of the basketball Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar and Riverside native Cheryl
Miller entered the sport's Hall of Fame on
Monday.
Abdul-Jabbar, 48, said when he staned
playing basketball 35 years ago, he never
thought it would become his career.
"I never thought I'd end up here," he
said before his induction ceremony. "For
me, it was basically a way go to college."
Abdul-Jabbar ended up giving an education to just about everyone he played. He
scored more points than anyone in the
NBA.
Abdul-Jabbar said the teamwork of Bill
Russeli and the Celtic dynasty were his
role models. And out of his six NBA titles
and three NCAA championships at UCLA,
he still cherishes the Lake rs' first victory
over Boston in 1985.
In his 20-year pro career, Abdul-Jabbar's individual records are unequaled. He
scored a record 44,149 points, and played
more games (1,797) and blocked more
shots (3,189) than any player in NBA history. He was an all-star 19 times and the

said Sammy Sr. "From the very l
beginning, whatever they got ;
involved in they worked real _'
hard at it. Even in little league •,
they practiced on their own, .:
because they knew what they ·
wanted to do and they just kept :.
working at it. It ju_st di~ 't ha_P- ~ .
pen, they put the tune m and its ...,. •
paid off for all of them."
: ..
With Darryl as the last of :: .
the bunch, are the Knights feel- .::: : .
ing joy or sorrow? Maybe a lit- :· :: :
tie bit of both, as most any par- :l1 ~ ·
ent would.
t
"It is a mixture . . . kinda :: .
like the empty nest syndrome,
but when ~ou raise th~m up to 1• •
be responsible adults 1t makes 1 :
it easier to see them go out and
make their way in life," : · · · ·
explained Blanche.
:
Concurred Sammy Sr. : "I .
think it will be a happy occasion for my wife and I, because
we worked hard to make ~l the
sacrifices for all the kids. It will l
be fun to go visit them and '
their families, plus we will
1
have time to ourselves . . . l
we've earned it!"
1
As Paul Robeson says and !
the statistics notes, a solid
foundation and two heads
working as one, will more
times than not equal success.
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Joanna Hayes Readies ~
For Curtain Call

~mmy, Sr. and Blanche

lessev.eiaf IB~n\'aifP~~sto the
• Knights' foundation and balThe Black Voice
ance in life is a firm spiritual
base, and it is unwavering.
Using the lessons of hard
._ .
i
"We have tried to get all
work and respect and balance,
• our kids to put God at the cenSam and Blanche's first four
, ter of their lives and all things
children all have attended colwould come into fruition,"
lege. Ryan went to USC, Greg
noted Sammy Sr. about lessons
the Universit y of Colorado,
taught in his household. "Also,
Tina, who has her Masters',
to be responsible and respectful
attended the University of San
with people they come in conDiego, and Sammy Jr. is
tact with, •and if they stay
presently at USC.
focused on their objectives and
"Seeing them get their eduwork hard, good things would
cation, become strong, be able
happen for them if."
to take care of their families,
Added Blanche: ''The first
and that they be happy are the
message I try to give them is to · benefits of a solid education,"
make God and family first, then
said Sammy Sr. , who is an
everything will balance out for
elected schoolboard member in
-... · ..
them."
the Jurupa Unified School Dis· •· :
Concurred Sammy Jr. about
trict.
• those lessons learned: "First of
If the Knights story ended
: all I have my foundation in
here, it would be acceptable for
: church and that has taught me
almost any family, but it
to respect life and others and
doesn't. There is sporting chapmyself. The basic morals of life
ter to this clan as well.
and treating people like you
Sammy Sr. started this
would want to be treated are
chapter by playing on Riverside
important to me."
Community College's last State

ability to put a hit on you.
Because of USC's strong
recruiting classes recently, and
the return of Coach John
Robinson, Sammy thinks that a
National Title is not out of the
question, but he places earning
a degree as the most imponant
thing he would like to accomplish while at USC.
Darryl, who is growing like
wild flowers, is the tallest of all
the boys. He plays quanerback
at Rubidoux and is only a
freshman. He has been preparing hard to position himself as
the starter this year. He also
plays defense and will contribute to the Falcons efforts
this season at both positions.
Darryl has a long legacy to follow and he knows it, but he
seems to have the right perspective.
"I don't feel any pressure,
it's for myself and not anyone
else," said Darryl about what
the future might hold for him as
an athlete. ''They (Sam Sr. and
Blanche) help me when I need
it, they are there for me, they
encourage me, and they don't
pressure me about sports. All
they re all¥ care about is my
grades, how I act, and my attitude."
Are the Knights surprised
that their kids have accom- .
plished so much via athletics?
"No I'm not surprised,"

LIKE BUTTA': With over 3,000 career
points, two national championships and
a Gold Medal, Cheryl Miller slid into the
Basketball Hall of Fame. Photo/O• ry
Mont110....,-11YN

league's most valuable player six times.
At 6-foot-3, Miller was a basketball leg-

Help The
Homeless Buy The
Black Voice News!

Riverside North Star
Keeps On Rising As
CIFTrack
Championships
Begin
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Spons Editor
RIVERSIDE - Riverside
North hurdler, Joanna Hayes,
has the footprint for success ·
firmly planted, but there is
unfinished business on the
J!!!ni&J
horizon. And this weekend,
time and ·fate will determine
ON THE MOVE AT SUNKIST:
how the story of one of RiverJoanna Hayes of Riverside ·
North Is stepping over the , ; ,
side County's finest female athhurdles of life and
,
letes will conclude.
compethlon quickly. Photo i,y
'
Saturday, the California
Sam Jama-BVN
Interscholastic Federation Divi'
sional Track final will take
•·
did," she said.
place, and this meet will deterJoanna admitted she was :
mine the Southern Section
surprised at how well she did at
team and individual track and
the event last year, but notetl · ;
field champions for 1995. The
she is not surprised at what sne
meet will also serve as a qualiis accomplishing now. "This
fying event for the upcoming
year I'm not surprised, becau~ ,
State Championship Meet.
I've been working really ha~d .
Having already signed a letat it and I think I deserve jt -; ;
ter of intent to attend UCLA on
now," she noted.
· :\:
a track scholarship, Hayes,
Joanna says she chos~' '
knows where she is going, but
UCLA because of Jennette
is looking to stamp her career
Bolden, who Leathers coached
with solid performances in her
at Compton Centennial, and
last ·few meets representing
the fact that she will be close to
J.W. North.
home and have an opportunity -. Having already won the
to work with Bob Kersee at : : :
100- and 300-meter hurdles at
times, too.
last year Divisionals and finishCoach Leathers is given
ing third in the State 100 hurdles, as well as setting a State
much credit by Hayes for her
being in the position she is in
record in the I 00 hurdles last
week running a 13.76, Joanna
now, and she speaks of him in
father-like emotions and
knows she has nothing tQ lose,
now that her future is set, but
respect. She notes how he push
her to be the best she cane be
being the athlete she is, she
will lay it all on the line for
while learning to have patience
for the goals she is striving fot.
herself and the younger girls
that follow her at North.
Joanna's immediate goals
"Being a senior, the younger
are obvious: To win the Divigirls at North look up to me
sionals and State titles. Long
term she dreams of becoming a
and I feel like I can help motivate them by example," says
world class hurdler running :in
Hayes.
the 12's for the 100.
Under the watchful eye of
Having passed the SA?'
already and carrying close to a
Coach Charlie Leathers, Hayes
emerged as a star hurdler last
3 .0 GPA, Hayes has her feet
year after trying the event at his
firmly planted in the equation
urgings.
for success, but she is ready to
step-up and go even further and
"The first time I tried the
hurdles I fell and got all scared
hard work, more scares and
up, so since I had already got
competition are ... ' No Problems!'
beat-up I said I might as well
stick with it, and I'm glad I
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Willis Returns "With A Vengeance"

0

n the streets of New
York, police of fleer
John McClane has
just about seen it all.
He's got a nose for danger, a
penchant for being in the
wrong place at the wrong time,
and a talent for overcoming
incredible odds.
But this time, danger is
looking for him.
Seeking a very personal and
mysterious revenge against
McClane, a malevolent genius
named Simon is forcing the
heroic cop to play a deadly
game. The stakes: New York
City itself.
The game begins when a
phone call from Simon sends
McClane to Harlem, where be
unexpectedly fonns an alliance
with the very unwilling Zeus
Carver. McClane and Zeus
• soon find themselves careening
across The Big Apple, pursuing the deadly Simon, who's
always one step ahead of them.
In the past, McClane's had
his share of bad days. But on
this blisteringly hot summer
day in the City, Simon Says
John McClane is about to have
a really bad day ...
Die Hard With
A
Vengeance marks the re-teaming of Bruce Willis and director
John McTiernan, whose collaboration on "Die Hard"
resulted in a film which has
become a benchmark for cinematic action and adventure.
Willis credits McTieman
with creating a whole new
genre with "Die Hard." "John
McTieman set a mold with the
first film," says the actor, "that
probably eight or ten films in
the last five years have
knocked off and have done
very well. It's the same formu-

have all the necessary elements
to entice them to return to the
Die Hard arena. They were
particularly intrigued by the
script's clever solution to the
challenge of creating an exciting and new Die Hard adventure. "What I liked about the
story," remembers McTiernan,
"was that it was entirely different and fresh. It fulfills the
genre requirements of Die
Hard stories wl,tile standing
them on their heads."
In this story, McClane no
longer stumbles into a do-ordie situation; it comes looking
for him.
Twentieth Century Fox presents, in association with Cinergi, an Andrew G. Vajna production, a John McTiernan
film, Bruce Willis, Jeremy
Irons, Samuel L. Jackson in
Die Hard With A Vengeance,
starring Graham Greene,
Colleen Camp, Larry Bryggman, and Sam Phillips. The
music is by Michael Kamen.
The film is edited by John
Wright, ACE, and the production designer is Jackson
DeGovia. The director of photography is Peter Menzies, and
the co-producer is Carmine
Zozzora. The executive producers are Andrew G. Vajna,
Buzz Feitshans and Robert
Lawrence. The film is written
by Jonathan Hensleigh, produced by Michael Tadross, and
produced and directed by John
McTiernan.

Bruce Wlllls
la that John created."
Not wanting to repeat the
now-familiar genre elements
which sprung from Die Hard,
Willis and McTiernan found
the freshness they were looking for in an original script by
Jonathan Hensleigh entitled
Simon Says. That story was
about a white New York City
cop who, in a game of Simon
Says, is ordered to go to
Harlem by a psychopathic
criminal. There, the cop meets
an African-American named
Zeus Carver who aids him in
his battle against the madman.
When he read Hensleigh's
screenplay for Simon Says,
M cTiernan realized that the
story's New York cop could
easily become John McClane

of Die Hard. After rejecting
several earlier scripts which
would have brought John
McClane back, McTiernan and
Willis
discovered
that
Hensleigh's story seemed to

Whispers

O'jays And Whispers To
Light Up Greek Theatre

T

he O'Jays and The
Whispers with special
guests The Dells will
perform for two nights only at
the Greek Theatre over one
special weekend, as part of its
65th Anniversary Season, May
20th and 21st at 7:00 p.m.
With 30 years as hitmakers,
The O' Jays have the special
distinction of being one of the
select few groups still making
albums that consistently
become best sellers.
The Whispers remain at the
very forefront of the performers
known as "soul survivors."

The four men men who have
been singing together as ·The
Whispers for over three
decades are among the precious
few stand-up vocal groups still
actively recording and performing in the nineties.
Tickets priced at $73 .50,
33.50, and 20.50 are available
at all Ticketmaster outlets
including Tower Records,
Blockbuster Music and Robinsons-May stores.
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Pal Cente~
:l ·: Ribbon Cutting
~I · Ceremony Big
•

What Is Your Answer?
treated by a scientist or physiTogeth er, cian. But according to the
word, the word of GOD, sin is
a transgression of the law. Sin
"\Ve Can

~

By Charles Ledbetter

~i \:

(.:s
:

Success

an Bernardino County
r. -; : :
Supervisor,
Jerry
, ; ;; · ·
Eaves, and PAL Center
--:;
Director, Dr. Mildred
,
• Henry, hosted a ribbon-cutting
ceremony and open house
· Thursday, May 4, 1995 for the
new PAL Center campus at
2450 Blake Street in Muscoy.
The 4-acre site, which includes
six buildings; basketball, handball, and tennis courts; and a
-66-car parking lot; is part of
',t, -the 10-acre Anna Hobkirk Park
r , ' in Muscoy.
~:: · The Provisional Accelerated
•:; ·Leaming (PAL) Center offers
:,: academic remediation, high
.school diploma (through inde- ~
·
,' ,pendent study) and GED
{L to R) Alice LeDeux, B.J. Jones, Bill Gerth, Erroll Alexander, Alonzo Thompson, Emie Wilson,
;: ; preparation, pre-employment
Georgia Morris, Dr. Mildred Henry, Dr. Roberto Nardi, Supervisor Jerry Eaves, Rev. Charles
:.: ; skill training, paid internships,
Brooks and Lawrence Hampton.
summer youth employment,
Jack Hill Catering Service,
sor stated that when he gives
NAACP Head Start
vocational-ESL braining, colcourtesy
of
James
Iversonthe
money he knows it will be
lege preparatory activities,
Now Accepting
put to good use helping others.
Miller & Schroeder Financial,
landscape-groundskeeping
Applications
Inc.
The PAL Center campus is a
.. training, child development
The
NAACP
Head
The
posting
of
colors
by
the
testimonial
to
that
statement.
:: · and care, and other academic
Start/State Preschool is now
American Legion Post #710,
The public is invited to visit
· ' ~ and employment training seraccepting applications fo
raising of the flag by PAL Centhe facility and programs.
r { vices to low and moderate
enrollment for the 1995-96
ter students; spirited singing of Additional infonnation may be
;: . • income persons.
school year.
the "Lord's Prayer" by Robert
obtained by calling the PAL
, '.
The project was funded by
Applications may be
Coleman,
St.
Paul
Church;
and
Center
at
(909) 887-7002.
!" Community Development a stirring rendition of "The
obtained at 2060 University
~ : :Block Grant (CDBG) Funds
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507.
Greatest Love of All" by PAL
~
provided by the U.S. DepartNAACP Juneteenth between the hours of 9:00
Center student, Shonna Hop:; ment of Housing and Urban
a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
kins; was indicative of the
Celebration
:, : Development (HUD) through
Applicants need to bring
cooperative community spirit
The San Bernardino Branch
: San Bernardino County's Ecothe
following:
that has made the PAL Center a
of the NAACP is sponsoring a
: : nomic and Community DevelProof
of income, birth cersuccessful and viable force in
Juneteenth Celebration on Sat:·:- • opment Department, the Office
tificate,
immunization
record
the San Bernardino Inland
urday, June 17, 1995, 10:00
, of Special Districts, and the
with
current
T.B.,
health
Empire area.
a.m. til 5:00 p.m. at Seccombe
Human Resources Departmentinsurance card , social security
Supervisor Eaves joked that
Lake Park, corner of Sierra
Risk Management Division.
card, and special needs docuhe almost runs when he sees
Way and Fifth Street, San
The 300 persons attending
mentation, if appropriate
Dr. Henry coming because she
Bernardino. For more informathe 10:00 am to 12:00 noon
For more information, call
always wants money. However,
tion, call (909) 887-7411.
,_. affair were served lunch by
909-682-9808.
on a serious note, the Supervi-

"The world is before you,
and you need not take it or
leave it as it was when you
came in." James Baldwin,
Nobody knows my name.

.

W

my teaching career
for the Perris Union High
District, I encouraged a young
man to enter a speech contest
sponsored by the Lion Club. I
had recently joined the
Woodcrest Lions Club, as a
local instructor I wanted to
involve my students.
I will share with you these
words that were presented in
1977, at a place called the
"Wagon Wheel". I have no
idea where this man is living
now, however, this is his
speech. It was titled "My
World, My Answer"..
"There is a universal fact
that none of us can deny, and
that is the existence of sin. As
we look around the world, we
can see that there is conflict
between good and evil. If sin
were not a fact, there would be
no crime. There would be no
need for jails and prisons,
locks on our doors, or vaults
for our valuables. Some have
said that sin is being indiscreet. Others say that sin is the
absence of good. Others say
that sin is the weakness of the
flesh. Scholars have written
that sin is ignorance. The evo1utionist say that sin is the
nature of the beast./ The latest
theory that has arisen on sin, is
that sin is a sickness to be

r:,·

''~
''••

HAT IS YOUR
ANSWER? During

is going your own way, planning your own life without
seeking the will of GOD.
If you will for a moment
allow me to borrow your imagination, if you will, I'll show
you something. I am an
African. A native African, one
who has been to the American
Missionaries, and as a result,
accepted Jesus Christ as my
personal savior. I have long
desired to come to the United
State to possibly become a
minister. Suddenly the opportunity presents itself. I am
now five thousand four hundred feet in the air on my way
to the USA.
I reached in my pocket. In
my pocket I find a coin. On
this coin, I find the inscription,
"In God We Trust." I'm baffled. What message have 1, a
native African, for a people
when everytime they spend
their money, they think, or wit
comes to mind, "IN GOD WE
TRUST".
Suddenly, the plane lands.
We are at the Los Angeles
International Airport. As I
step off, I look around. I see
various things, but the main
. thing that catches my attention
is the newspaper stand, the
headlines tell of a rape, murder, ovenaxation, war, and the
recent Iran crisis.
My World, My Answer. A
passage of scripture comes to
mind which says, "If my
people which are called by my
name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my
face and turn from their
wicked ways, then will I heal
their land." As I looked at the

continued on page B-5
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Jetta111 GLS
Golf111GL

'95VWJETTA

'95VWCONV CABRIO

$22,499
VIN- E112002

$22,899
VIN-073880

'94 VWJETTA
MSRP ......................................................................'16,940
FWY DISC ...; ............................................................'•1,000

$15,940

VIN- 073565

(909)

Lincoln • .Mercury • Volkswagen
Tax rate based on 7.5% All prices are plus tax, license, document fees on approved crediL · ·
Subject to prior sale not applied to leases.

MSRP ......................................................................'14,915
FWY DISC ................................................................ •-1,000

$13,915

VIN-073880

1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino

'94 VWJETTA GL

889-3514
Service & Parts

FIRST TIME BUYERS
WELCOME! WE MAY HAVE
A PLAN THAT CAN GET
YOUR CREDIT STARTED
WITH A NEW CAR
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SPEAKER'S SYMPOSIUM: Diane
Nash. Civil Rights Activist and
freedom rider, will be the guest
speaker at the Mscichana Wa Nguvu
(Swahili for Women With Strength), a
group of young, African female
students on the UC Riverside Campus,
• Symposium. For more information,
call (909) 787-4234.

Dr. Vashti McKenzie Comes To San Bernardino
The 16th St. Seventh Day Adventist
Church wlll sponsor Education Day
on June 3rd, 11 :00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
at ·1so1 16th St., San Bernardino.
The guest speaker will be the
internationally renowned Dr. Vashti
McKenzie, Payne Memorial AME
Church, Baltimore, MD.
Dr.
McKenzie has a Master of Divinity
from Howard University and Doctor
of Ministry from the Unl1ed
Theological Seminary. She holds
honors from 100 Black Women,
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. and
the National Alllance of Black
School Educators. She Is presently
the National Chaplain of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority.
16th St. Seventh
Day Adventist Church will also
sponsor a Fashion Extravangza by
Wanda's Wondrous Works at the
San Bernardino HIiton. Tickets are
$17. For more Information, call (909)
888-0084. Dr. E. Dean Peeler is the

DANCEPERFORMANCE: Three
of southern California's most forwardthinking choreographers, Winifred R.
Harris, Oguri, and Stephanie Gilliland,
will perform at 8:00 p.m. in the
University Theatre at UC Riverside.
For more information, call (909) 787, 4629.

MAY 19th

OLD SCHOOL CONCERT: The
, Rites of Spring Concert Series
: Proudly presents R&B Band First
Class featuring "Old School Review:
Brings Back memories To You" from
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at FDR Bowl,
Perris Hill Park. Highland. For
further information, call (909) 3845233.

VIVA LAS VEGAS: The Greater
Inland Empire Chapter of the
Community Associations Institute
(CA]) will hold their gala "Viva Las
Vegas" from 7:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.
at Whispering Lakes Golf Course,
2525 Riverside Drive, Ontario. The
price is $30 per person in advance and
$35 at the door. For more
information, call (909) 653-5893.

FESTIVAL WEEKEND: Plans are
being made for the 13th Annual Paso
Robles Wine Festival Weekend. The
event is scheduled to begin on Friday,
May 19th with a golf tournament at
the Hunter Ranch Championship Golf
Course, and will continue with
winemaker dinners and a Downtown
Farmer's Market in the evening.
Admission to the event is $15. For
more information, call (805) 2398463.

MAY2Qtb

AN EVENING TO REMEMBER:
Corona Regional Medical Center
Foundation will hold its second annual
dinner-dance-auction, "An Evening to
Remember...The Vintage Year" at the
Thornton Winery in Temecula. For
more information, call (909) 7366296.

ARTS FESTIVAL: The Perris Valley
Arts and Activities Committee, is
sponsoring the 31st Annual Arts
Festival of Perris at the Perris Civic
Center (comer of "D" Street and San
Jacinto) from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
For more information, call (909) 9433667.

I
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Senior Pastor of

these questions and more as he leads
an exciting discussion on cowboys in
the American West on at 10:00 a.m. in
the Children's Room at the Norman F.
Feldheym Central Library. For more
information, call (909) 381-8235.

MAY 21st

FREE CONCERT: San
Bernardino's own 9th Street
Instrumental Music Magnet Band will
be performing at the Carousel Mall
from 2:00 p.m. until 2:45 p.m. in the
Harris' (Carousel) Court. For more
information, call (909) 889-1147.

MAY24rb

SPEAKER'S SYMPOSIUM:

Margaret Bunoughs, Regent's
Lecturer, will be the guest speaker at
the Mscichana Wa Nguvu (Swahili for
Women With Strength), a group of
young, African female students on the
UC Riverside Campus, Symposium.
For more information, call (909) 7874234.

MAY2Stb

SPEAKER: Lyle Ashton Harris, an
artist represented in the "Black Male"
exhibition, will speak about his work
in conjunction with Robert A.
Sobiesrek, curator of photographs at
the Los Angeles County Museum of
Art, who will present a talk entitled,
''Reflections on the Mapplethorpe
Trial," at Armand Hammer Museum,
10899 Wtlshire Blvd., Los Angeles,
7:00 p.m. For more information, call
(310) 443-7047.

Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA) Local Board of Riverside

County will hold its next regular
meeting at the Depanment of
Community Action, 3600 Lime Street,
Suite 714, Riverside, 9:00 a.m. For
more information, call (909) 3418800.

MAY26tb

MEMORIAL DAY CONCERT:
Canto Bello Chorale, Refugio (Ernie)
Gomez, Conductor will present a
Memorial Day Concert, Requiem in C
Minor Cherubini, Song of Fate
(Schicksalslied) Brahms with members of the Inland Empire Symphony
on Sunday, May 28, 5:00 p.m. at St
Bernardine Historic Church, comer
5th & "5" St., San Bernardino.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Riverside Advisory Committee on
Substance Abuse Programs meeting
will be held at the Riverside County
Drug Abuse Program, 3931 Orange
St, (2nd Floor), Riverside, 12:00 •
2:00 p.m. For more information, call
(909) 275-2100.
WOMEN OF ACIUEVEMENT:
Black Voice Foundation will hold a
luncheon in honor of three outstanding
"Women of Achievement" at the
Riverside Convention Center's
Raincross Square, 11:30 a.m. For
more information, call (909) 6826070.

MAY 27th

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION:

A
AL: Paintings, crafts,
photography, sketches and sculptures
will be on display at the 31st Annual
Arts Festival of Perris at the Perris
Civic Center, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p .m. For more information, call (909)
943-3840.

COIN & STAMP EXPO: Free
appraisals and free admission will
highlight the Inland Empire Stamp &
Coin Expo to be held at the Riverside
Convention Center, 3443 Orange St,
Riverside. Hours are from 10:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. For more information,
call (619) 721-1810.

TRACK & FIELD: -The City of San
Bernardino Parks, Recreation and
Community ServiC4:S Department will
be hosting their 18th Annual Hershey
State Qualifying Meet at San
Bernardino High School. Boys and
Girls ages 9 to 14 are encouraged to
compete in this dynamic fitness
program. Events will include the 50
Meter Dash, 100 meter Dash, 200
Meter Dash, 400 Meter Dash, 400
Meter Relay, 800 Meter Run, 1600

•

; II t

;
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more information, call (909) 7874787.
~

SWEET GRASS GATHERING:
YOUTH EXPO: Youth Expo 2000 is
half day of workshops and excitement
for youth ages 14 to 21. There will be
door prizes and keynote speakers.
The workshop is free to participants.

SCHOLARSHIP BALL: The
Palestine Temple No. 2 of San
Bernardino, will present its Third
Potentate Scholarship Ball Dinner and
Dance at the San Bernardino Hilton,
825 E. Hospitality Lane, San
Bernardi.no. Cocktails will be served
at 7:30 p.m., dinner will begin at 8:00
p.m. Donations are $35 per person or
$350 per table of ten. Formal attire is
requested. For more information,
(909) 874-7828.
MOVING PICTURES: Moving
Picture: VidKids 1995 will kick-off
off with an opening reception and
screening party from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00
p.m. at UCR/CMP. This special event
is free and open to the public. For

The third annual Sweet Grass
Gathering comes to Cal State, San
Bernardino. The traditional pow wow,
which will be held on the Pfau Library
lawn, features singing, drums and
dancers, Indian food, raffles, arts and
crafts and several vendors, from 1:00
p.m.to midnight. Sponsors ar the
Native American Student Association
and the Cal State Associated Students,
Inc. For more information, call (909)
877-4622.

EXTENSIONS COURSE: An
Introduction to Archival Materials
Management for Librarians at
California State University, San
Bernardino from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Course registration is $80. For
more information, call (909) 8805975.
COWBOY PROGRAM: Who are
cowboys? Where did they come
from? Dan Lewis, Ph.D. will answer

CAFE SHALOM: An evening of
international folk dancing, will be
held from 7:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at
Congregation Emanu El, 35th and E
Streets, San Bernardino. All are
invited to attend. Admission donation
is $4 for adults and $2 for children
under 12. For more information, call
(909) 886-4818.

PANEL DISCUSSION: The Jewish
Federation will sponsor an
Affirmative-Action Panel Discussion
at Sephardic Temple Tlfereth Israel.
10500 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles,
7: 15 p.m. For more information, call
(213) 852-7730.

NAACP MEETING
ANNOUNCEMENT:TheSan
Bernardino Branch of NAACP is
holding its regular membe:ship
meeting for May at the Public
Enteiprise Building in the Senior
Dining Area at 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. The
Speaker for the evening is Bruce
Sattger, Administra!Ot', CEO for San
Bernardi.no Community Hospital. For
more information, call (909) 8877411.

The Claremont Area Chapter Links,

Inc. an organization of AfricanAmerican professional and business
women its Tenth Anniversary
Celebration at The Claremont
Colleges, Coop Hall, 5:30 p.m. For
more information, call (909) 9805152.

MAY28th

SPELLING BEE: Sixth grade

student Oscar Pleitez of La Granada
Elementary (Alvord USD), is this
year's winner of the 18th Annual
Riverside County Spelling Bee. Oscar
will go on to compete in the National
Spelling Bee scheduled May 28
through June 3, 1995, in Washington,
D.C.

LITERARY SISTERHOOD: A
reading group for women interested in
discussion of African-American
literature. Book for discussion The
Heart of A woman by Maya Angelou.
for more information contact Sharon
Clements (909) 653-0945.

FEMA MEETING: Federal
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Plus Many,
Many, More!!
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Chino Hills Ford
4480 Chino Hills Pkwy. Chino, CA 91710
(909) 393-9331
.
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Urban
League
Recognizes
M
iHer's
As
Family
Of
The
Vear
' ..
By Megan Carter-BVN
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''We've

received awards
across the county, the kids
1
~- ~
have been recognized by
' ~·
state, and national groups,
; •; • ,but there is nothing like being honored at home,"
1
; ; ' said Saul Miller, when asked to sum up his feel~ : ings about the Greater Riverside Urban League
!, ,:. : dinner which honored the famous family.
,·
There was a wonderful video that gave a
~
Miller story. Mother Carrie Millie told of the
~ '. : , time Reggie, was feeling good because he got 39
~ ~ : points in a game. So, proudly and boastfully he
. . said, to Cheryl, 'I did 39 what did you do?'
. _ Cheryl, not wanting to burst his bubble, covered
.:) , her mouth and said 105, he was shocked with disbelief in a raised voice he said '105 '.
Each of the Miller children are successful in
their own right. Darryl, is a scout for Major
League Baseball's (MLB) California Angels.
Sau] Jr. is an outstanding musician, he plays with
the elite Air Force Band. Cheryl, was just inducted into the National Basketball Hall of Fame and
is the Women's Basketball Coach at her alma
mater, USC. Reggie is among the top three
shooting guards in the National Basketball Asso• • ciation (NBA).
;~
In making the presentation to the Millers,
' Board Member Cheryl Brown and the Miller's
~: Pastor, Chuck Singleton, told of what they knew
.,
of the family. Like when Cheryl was young she
told the family friend, Ben Tyson, that she wanted to be a wrestler. When he told her there were
no women in the sport, he said it was ok she'd
· wrestle the men. He spoke of the love Saul and
i:; Carrie display in the Loveland church family.
Every first Sunday he gives communion to the
.. . sick and shut-in. Tammy, is loved by the youth at
~
the Van Home Community Center where she
worked. She is a Sales Rep for Dictiphone, and
over the the Slam Dunk Summer Program for the
NBA.
The Jack B. Clarke, Sr. Quality of Life Award
, , , was given to Jackie Shropshire. She took over as
executive director at a time when the league
needed a leader with national experience. She fit
the bill.
The Vernon C. Jordan Humanitarian Award
· : : .·was presented to long-time friend of the League
and immediate Past Board president, Dr. James

..

Erickson. Erickson was presented,with an award
for his outstanding accomplishments beyond the
call of duty. He is the top volunteer.
The Urban Leaguer award was presented to
Reginald Best, a student who has shown remarkable growth. By his own admission he was going
the wrong way. The Urban League STAR progrmi is responsible for making the difference in
the young man.
Each presentation was made by a board member and a community member. Others on program were, Virgil Woolfolk, Art Pick, Jack B.
Clarke, Jr., Jim King, Urban League President,
and Yolanda Nava, Interim Executive Director.
The masters of ceremony were Craig Oliver
and Frank Correll, both were outstanding.
There was a silent auction, dancing and listening music was provided by An of Sax, and the
Miller Mariachis.
The event was sponsored by Miller Brewing
Company. Co-Chairs, Rose Oliver, Ola Faye
Stephens and Jacqueline Prom are looking forward to next year's program.

Chuck Singleton, Pastor Loveland Church; Jim King, Riverside Urban League President; Cheryl
Brown, Urban League Board Member, Carrie Miller, Cheryl Miller, Saul, Darryl MIiier and his wife.

(l. to R):

John Tavaglione, Board of Supervisors, Jackie
Shropshire, and Mayor Ron Loveridge.

"We've
received
awards
across the
country, the
kids have
been
recognized
by states,
and national
groups, but
there is nothing like being
honored at
home,"
••saul Miller

Rev. Jerry Louder speaks with Allen Pauw and
an unidentified man.

Rose Oliver, Co-Chair.

*'

Mrs. Ellzabeth Clarke and son
Jack, Jr.

''.
l •

Kenneth Prom

Rev. Phalla Louder sings the
Negro Anthem.

Continued From B-3
:: . : tda Roberson and Cheryl MIiier.

Uruted StateS, I can see a parallel between some of
the biblical states and countries such as Sodom and
Gomorrah, Rome and Greece. All of these were
countries founded on the principle, "IN GOD WE
TRUST'. But as times and situations can change,
people and countries, their principles can also chang~.
As a result, they come to naught. But we the Amencan people have a guarantee that if ~e tum fonn our
wicked ways, and seek GOD, He will not only heal,
but spare out nation.
Many of you are probably saying, "Well, then,
What is the answer?" It is very simple, one that
begins in the -home. Binding. Binding between parents and child and that binding is LOVE. When the
parents feed positive and loving thoughts into their
children, they present positive and loving adults to our
society.

. Yolanda Nava and Jackie
: , · Shropshire•

.

-

.

Let us put this thing love to the test. Love will not
allow me to go down the street and take advantage of
another man's daughter. Love will not allow a coun-

students who attended from the STAR program with Ola Faye
Stephens.

try or state to take innocent individuals and hold them
for a year or more. (1977 it was 52) Love will not
allow me to sell drugs to your son or daughter. Love
will not allow a man to kill another man in cold
blood.
The prime example of love is found in the person
of Jesus Christ. He demonstrated his love by ~ g
all the possible faults and failures of the world." ~s
speech ended with those words, a student ~m P ~
Union High School 1977. I discovered this speech 1s
some of my education files and I am taking this
opportunity to share it with those that are interested.
We must work together, and practice this Chris~
LOVE. ff a person can not practice caring. sharing
and building friendships, then it is best that you let
others practice Christian LOVE. V!e are going to take
care of our children. I mean all children, regardless ol
race creed, or color. As we work together, We can.
"Love has no awareness of merit or demerit; it has
no scale by which a ponion may be weighed or measured. It does not seek to balance giving and receiving. Love loves; this is its nature." Howard Thur-

man.

PLEASE DONATE Your Unneeded ... Useable Clothing,
Toys, Housewares, Books and Accessories

I'"'."':'.=~-----,

When you donate clothing and Jwuselwld items
to goodwill industries, you help people
withdisabilities or other special needs learn
job skills, find meaningful employment and
start new lives of independence. A Goodwill
attendant will help you unload you donations
and provide you with a receipt for tax purposes

Goodwill Donation Center
8120 Palm Lane (1 Block E. of Waterman off 3rd)
Donation Center Hours: M-S 9-6; Sun12-6
Thank You For Your Support

Classifieds & Legals
I

CLASSIFIEDS

I

RADIO
PROMOTION
COORDINATOR
Exp. Radio Promotion
Coordinator needed.
1-2 years experience
req.
Looking for
creative, multi-level
thinkers who enjoy
intense work, call
(909) 79~3554

D1s~i+b1iEER 1
CITY OF COLTON
$1,748-$2,126 mo
Quallflcatlons:

Education: Equivalent
to the completion of
high
school.
Experience: One year
of clerical experience
involving
public
contact. Applications
accepted
on
a
continuous basis.
The first 100 qualified
applicants will be
tested on June 8,
1995.
City of Colton
Personnel Department
650 N. La Cadena
Drive, Colton, CA
92324
(909) 370-5062
AA/EOE

EBONY
DATELINE "95"
900-562-7000·X 5837
Hundreds Of Beautiful
Girls And Handsome
Guys Have Left Their
Massages. Listen In,
Leave Yours And
Watch Your Responses GROWi
2.99 min
(procall 802-954-7420)

18+

CALL NOW!

,

,,
,'

DAILY HOROSCOPES
AND SOAP UPDATES
Don't Miss It!
900-656-6000 ext.3759
2.99/mlnute
Must be 18 yrs.
Unlstar (602) 954-7420

II
....

LEGALS

FICTITIOUS BUSINF.SS
NAME STATEMENT
The following pel"9DD(•) II (are)
doing bust-•:
CANYON CREST
CARTOGRAPHICS
10304 Cnming Green Clrde
Moreno Valley, CA !'2557
RICHARD DONALD
CARTIER,11
15555 lsleta Lane
Moreno Valley, CA !'2551
MICHAEL LEE MCCOY
10304 Croalng Green Clrde
Moreno Valley, CA !'2257
This buliness Is concluded by
a General Partnership
Registrant bas not yet begun
to transact business under the
ftc:tJtJous business name or
names listed herein.
s/Mlchael Lee McCoy
The mIng of this statement
does not or Itself authorize the
use ID this state of a ftc:tltlous
business name ID violation of
the rights of another under
federal. sta~ or common law
(sec. 14400 eL ,eq. b & p code)
Statement ffled with the
County Clerk of RJyerslde
County on Aprl U, 1'95
I hereby cert1t, that this copy
Is a corn,ct copy of the original
statement OD me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 952850
-p/4/27,5/4,5/11,5/18/95

..
I

ll

!

Becky Louise O'Barr
4015 Hillside Annue
Norro, CA !11760
This business Is conducted by
an Individual
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the
ftc:tJtlous business name or
names listed herein.
s/Bec:ky O'Barr
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a ftc:tJtlous
buslne!l!I name In Ylolatlon of
the rights or another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement ftled with the
County Clerk of RIYerside
County on April U, 19!'5
I hereby certil'y that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on me In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 95282!'
p/4/27,5/4,5/11,5/18/95
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following per,oD(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
INNER HEALTH CARE
3843 • 12th SL
RJnrslde, CA !12501
JUANA A. HATCH
4272 Don Pablo CL
Rlnrside, CA !12504
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact buslnesl under the
ftc:tJtlous business name or
names listed herein.
s/Juana A. Hatch
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a ftctltlous
business name ID Ylolatlon of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq, b & p code)
Statement ftled with the
County Clerk of Rlnrside
County on 4-25-!15
I hereby certil'y that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orlglnal
statement on rue In my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
CountyQerk
FILE NO. 952!189
p/4/27,5/4,5/11,5/18/9 5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following per,on(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
INLAND TRADE
EXCHANGE
2!IO0 Adams Street, Ste. A,435
Rlnrslde, CA !12504
PURE DROPS WATER
2!IO0 Adam, Street, Ste. A-435
RIYerslde, CA !12504
REAL ESTATE CONCEPTS
2!IOO Adams Street, Ste. A·435
Rlnrslde, CA 92504
DENNIS C. TYLER
3226 Adelina
Norco, CA 91760
This business ls-conducted by
an lndlYldual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
ftc:tltlous business name or
lbted aboYe on April 1,

II ~:S~
•
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s/Dennls C. Tyler
The ftllng ot th!, statement
does not of ltsetr authorbe the
UIII! in this state of a ftctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p code)
Statement ftled with the
County Clerk of RJYerslde
County on April 26, 19!15
I hereby certlf'y that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file ID my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 9529'!'
p/5/4,5/ll,5/18, 5125195

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penon(s) Is (are)
doin1 business u:

Center, (P.O. Drawer 1788)
lndlo, California, bids will be
opened on the 23 day of May
1!195 at 1:30 P.M. which time
they will publicly be opened
and read aloud for performing
work as follows:
UNDER PROJECI' NO. CD·
!'S.1 TO FURNISH ALL
MATERIALS, LABOR,
EQUIPMENT AND
SUPERVISION NECESSARY
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION
OF IMPROVEMENTS FOR
REQUA AVENUE FROM
INDIO BLVD. TO MONROE
STREET SHADOW PALM
AVENUE FROM MONROE
STREET TO ALADDIN
STREET AND CENTRAL
BUSINESS DISTJICT AS
DETAILED ON THE PLANS
AND SPECIFICATIONS.
No bid will be recel,ed unless It
Is made OD a proposal form
furnished by the City of Indio.
Each bid must be accompanied
by Certlflecf'or Cashier's
Check, or Bidder's Bond made
payable to the City of Indio, for
an amount equal to at least ten
percent(l0'IL) of the amount
bid, such guarantee to be
forfeited should the bidder to
whom the contract Is awarded
fall to enter Into the contract.
Attention Is called to the fact
that not less that the preYaillng
rate of per diem wages u
determined by either the
Director of Industrial Relations
(Labor Code S 1770 eL seq.) or
by the U.S. Department of
Labor DaYls•Beacon Act, 42
U.S.C. S276(a) whlcheYer of
the two Is higher, must be paid
OD this project. The schedule,
ofprenlllng wages u
determined by the Wage and
Hour DlYlsion of the
Department of Labor are on
rue at the Department of Publk
Services, 100 Civic Center
Mall, lndlo, California. The
,chedule of preYalllng wages as
determined by the U.S.
Department of Labor are
Included In the contract
documents.
The Contractor must ensure
that employees and applicants
for employment are not
discriminated against bec:ause
of their race, color, religion, sex
or national origin.

If the project requ Ires the
employment of workers In any
apprenticeship craft or trade
the Contractor or
Subcontractor must apply to
the Joint Apprenticeship
Council unless already coYered
by local apprenticeship
standards (Labor Code S

lm.5).
The Contractor may request
that a suitable substitution of
the retained 10':I> of the
estimated Yalue of the work
completed, be made In
compliance with Section 45!IO
of the GoYernment Code and
Section 10261 of the Pu blk
Contract Code. The agency
provldlne the substitute
security and agreement must
be apprond by the City of
Indio.

All bids are to be compared on
the basis of the Engineer's
estimate of the quantities or the
work to be done.
No bid will be accepted from a
contractor who Is not licensed
In attOrdance with the
proYlsions of Chapter !',
DMslon Ill of the Business and
Professional Code.
Plans may be seen and
speclftcations book may be
obtained at the office of the
Director of Publk SerYlces,
City Hall, 100 CMc Center,
Indio, California upon receipt
of a non refundable $20.00.

AND HARGRAVE STREET
IMPROVEMENT AND
CONSTRUCTION OF
SIDEWALK ON VARIOUS
STREETS'' will be recelYed by
the CITY OF BANNING
("owner'') untll 2:30 pm Padftc
Standard Time, June 1, 1!195,
and then publicly opened and
read aloud at the location listed
below:

CrrY CLERK'S OFFICE
9!1 E. RAMSEY STREET
BANNING, CA. 92220
The principal Items of wort
are construction or curb,
gutter, sidewalk, drlYeway
approach, and A.C. pulng ror
ltreet lmproYements on
Ramsey Street at Highland
Home Road, Hargran Street
rrom Ramsey to Indian School
Lane and construction or
sidewalk on ,arlous streets.
See Exhibit "A" for street
location maps.

preYalls.
Federal Labor Standards
pro'Vlslon 4010 of the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development
Incorporate Into this contract

and attached.
All contractors shall be nrlfled
for eligibility through the
current HUD list of debarred,
suspended, or Ineligible
partldpants and the general
sen-kes administration's
consolidated list of debarred,
suspended and lndlgible
contractor prior to being
authorlud to partldpate on
this project.
Any sub-tier (contract)
resulting rrom this contract
must contain the same
contractual language as the
original contract.

Progreg payment, will be
made In cash to the Contractor
In accordance with the
pro'Vlslons of the General
Conditions and/or
Specification and on ltemlD!d
estimates duly certified and
approYed by the Owner
submitted In accordance
therewith, billed on labor and
materials Incorporated Into
said Wort during the
preceding month by the
Contractor.

Bidders OD this Work will be
required to comply with the
California Labor Code 1410 et.
seq., California Labor Code
1777.6, and Implementing
regulations concerning equal
opportunity ror Apprentices.

SJIBSTmrrtoN OF
SECJIRJTIFS

Each Bid sball be submitted OD
a form furnished u part of the
Contract Dowment,. All Bids
shall be accompanied by cash,
cashier's or certified check
payable to the order of the City
of Banning, amounting to ten
pem!nt (10 '11,) of the bid, or by
a bond ID said amount and
payable to said Owner signed
by the bidder and a corporate
111rety. The amount 110 posted
shall be forfeited to the Owner
If the bidder depositing the
same does not, within fifteen
(15) days after written notice
has been mailed to bidder that
the contract has awarded to
111ch bidder, enter into a
contract with the Owner.

Contractor may, at his sole cost

Tbe Contractor will be
required to submit a certlllcate
of Insurance which Indemnifies
the Owner for damage to any
portion of the Work resulting
rrom nre, explosion, hail,
lightning, Dood, nndallsm,
malicious mischief, wind,
collapse, rlol, aircraft, or
smoke. The Contractor will be
also required to !II bmlt a
Payment Bond and a Contract
Performance Bond, each Ion
the amount or one hundred
(100) percent of the Contract
Price, with a corporate surety
approYed by the Owner. All
Bonds must be In the form
required by the Owner
(111 bstltutlom m JW1
permitted) and the Company
must be authorized to do
busfoes.. Ion the State or
Callrornla.

This project Is Federally
nnanced by the U.S.
TOWNSEND CLASSIC CAR
Department of Housing and
CARE
Urban Development (24 CFR,
12101 Herltate Dr!Ye
Part 57), Community
Moreno Valley, CA !'2553
Development Block Grant
(CDBG), and 111bjec:t to certain
KIP EDWARD TOWNSEND
requirements, Including
12101 Heritage DriYe
payment of Federal PreYalllng
Moreno Valley, CA !'2553
Wages, compliance with
This business Is conducted by
"Section 3" Afflrmatlye Action
anlndMdual
Requirements, ExecudYe
Registrant commenced to
Order #11246, and others. The
transact business under the
aforementioned are described
SPECIAL FEDERAi.
ftc:tJdous business name or
In the "Special Fedenil
PROVISIONS
Dams listed abon OD Aprtl 25, Pnnisiom" section of the bid
1!195.
documenL Additional
Part of this project Is Federally
&ll<lp Townsend
Inrormatlon pertaining to the
financed by the U.S.
The filing of this statement
Federal requirements Is OD ffle
Department of Housing and
does not of Itself authorize the
with the RIYerslde County
Urban DeYelopment (24 CFR,
use In this state of a ftctltlous
F.conomk Development
Part 57) and subject to certain
business name In Ylolatlon of
Agency, 34!19 Tenth Street,
requirements lnclud Ing
the rights or another under
Riverside, CA 92502.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
payment of Federal prenlllng
federal, state, or common law
Telephone (!'8') 275•8'16.
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC
wages, compliance with
(sec.
14400
et.
seq.
b
&
p
code)
BEVERAGES
"Section 3" AfflrmatlYe Action
Statement ftled with the
The City or Indio reserns the
To Whom It May Concern:
Requirements, ExeaitlYe
County Qerk of RIYerside
right to reject any and all bids.
FAM, Nagj A. ls applying to
Order #11246 and other. The
County on April 25, 19!'5
the Department of Alcoholic
No bidder may withdraw their
aforementioned are described
I hereby certil'y that this copy
BeYerage Control to sell
bid for a period of thirty (30)
In the "Special Federal
Is a correct copy of the original days after the bid opening.
alcoholic beYerages at 18'71
ProYlsion" section or the bid
statement on me In my office.
MagnolJa Ave., RIYerslde, CA
doaiments. Additional
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
By order or the City Counc0 of Inronnadon pertaining to the
!12502 with an On Sale Beer &
County
Clerk
the City of Indio, RIYerslde
Wine Eating Place Uceme(s).
Federal requirements Is on me
FILE NO. !'52963
County, California.
/p/4/271'5, 5/4,11,18195
with the Rlnrslde County
, p/5/4,5/11,5/1&, 5/25195
F.conomlc Development
Dated 4/28/!15
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
Agency.
CITY OF INDIO,
S/Karen Dodd
NAME STATEMENT
The followine person(s) Is (are) CALIFORNIA
City Qerk, City or Indio,
This Is I federal asmted
NOTICE TO
Callfornla.
doing business as:
project and DaYls-Beacon Fair
CONTRACTORS
p/5/11 & 5/18/95
Labor Standards Act will be
Desert Micro
enforced. Whenewr there Is a
SEALED PROPOSALS will be InYltatlon for Bids
4015 Hillside AYenue
state funding lnYolved, the
recelYed at the office of the
Sealed Bids for the PROJECT
Norco, CA '1760
highest of the two (State or
City Cerk, City Hall, 100 ClYlc 1!194-10, "RAMSEY STREET
Federal) wage decision

monies withhdd by the Owner
to ensure performance under
the contract. Such securities
shall be deposited with the
Owner or with a state or
federally chartered bank as
1!111:roW agent who shall pay
such monies to the Contractor
upon satisfactory completion of
the contract.
The Contractor shall be the
benenclal owner of any
9ec1Jrltles substituted for
monies withheld. Securities
eligible for su bstltutlon shall
Include those listed ID Public
Contract Code Section 22300.

Under Section 715' or the
Business and Prolessi0111 Code,
the bidder must haYe a llc:ense
dlllSlfk:atlon whkb ls suffident
to perform a majority of the
project. The Owner hu
determined that a du, A.
license Is necessary to bid this
project. If the bidder Is a
speclallty con tractor, the
bidder Is alerted to the
requirements of Business and
Prof~lons Code Section 705!1.

Payment shall not be made
more often than once each
thirty (30) days. Final
payment sball be made thirty•
nYe (35) days subsequent to
rec:ordatlon or Notice or
Completion.

The Contractor sball execute
the Contract within ftlleen (15)
calendar days after he has been
notlfted In writing of the
award. The Owner hereby
raen-es the right to reject any
and all proposall, to wain any
lrn!gularlty, award any
combination of lcbedules and
to award the contract to the
lowest responslYe and
responsible bidder. In case the
lowest bid proposal Is higher
that the Engineer's estimate,
the owner reserves the right to
negotiate a contrad with the
lowest responsive and
responsible bidder. No bidder
may withdraw bis bid for a
period of forty-nn (45)
calendar days after the bid
opening.

City or Banning, CalU'ornla
Dated 5/5/95
Sl'LucWe Ellmndo, City Clerk.
p/5/1&, 5/25/95

It May Con..-em:
Gonzales, Edwards T. &

110 Whom

Refugio C. ls (are) applying to
the Department of Alcoholic

Beverage Control to sell
alcobollc beverages at 1076!'
Hole AYe., #232, Riverside,
CL 92505 with an "20" orr.
Sale Beer & Wine llcense(s).
I The Perris Union Hlgh School
District Is soliciting bids rrom
Minority, Women and
Disabled Veteran Business
Enterprises with experience In
school data cabling for the
Paloma Valley High School
projecL Qualified applicants
will haYe appropriate Office of
State Architect certification
and documented prior
experience. Bids will be
accepted up to 2:00 p.m. on
June 23, 1!195.

Notice oi Trustee's Sale
T.S. No. Q205!131
UnitCodeQ
Loan No. 2002982/URGEMER
AP# 243-252.002,6
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY u
duly appointed Trustee under
the following de,cribed Deed or

TRUSTOR: JAMES O.
KRAEMER and JUDITH K.
KRAEMER
BENEFICIARY: LEE
WESTERN FUNDING CO.,
INC.

. ;;
. •
. ,
'
..
··

' ' ,, '
' '

.. .,

.

Xalr.o,lac.-•-,-..---...................... .,

NOTE: 100':I> PAYMENT AND PERFORMANCE BOND MAY,
BE REQUIRED
,
NOTICE

MBF/WBFJDVBE
LEWIS & CLARK CONSTRUCTION Is actlYely lll!ekfna bids In
all related trade,
certified MBE, WBE and DVBE'1 for the
following project:

rrom

KITCHEN REMODEL, MICHEi.SON HIGH SCHOOL
PARAMOUNT UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
BIDS 30 MAY 1!195@ 2:00 P.M.
bids are due to Lewis & Clark Comtructloa the day prior to bid
opening. Plans and Spedftcatlonl are uaDable for Ylewlng at 880
W. Rialto AYe., Rialto CA.
Phone: !'O!I 875 1140 / Fax: !'O!I 875 98'3
i , .'.
Jay Reasby,Clark, Office Manager
'.

''
''

EOE/AA

NUTll.:t; IN vITING BIDS
THE PERRIS UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
lnYltel bids from quallfted MBF/WBFJDVBE Suppllen
for Bid# PVHS FIW95:2
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
FOR PALOMA VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
For Bid contact: The Perris Union High School District
Carla Hill, Interim Director of Busl- Services & Facilities
, .
(!'O!I) '43-636!'
''.
PERRIS UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
1
1151 North "A" Street
•
Perris, CA !12570

.,

6145 BLUFFWOOD DRIVE,
RIVERSIDE, CA !'2506

NOTICE INVITING BIDS (BID PACKAGE NO. 6)

"(If a street addl"l!9S or

1., .. "'

common designation of
property s shown aboYe, no
warranty ls giYen as to Its
completeness or correctness).''
The benefldary under said
Deed of Trust, by reason of a
breach or default In the
obligations secured thereby,
heretofore e1ewted an
dellnred to the undersigned a
written Declaration of Defaull
and Demand for Sale, and
written notice of default and o
election to cause the

..

REQJIIBEQ I.JCENSE
cu SSJFICATJON

AWARD AND EXECUTION

KENKO,INC.
(AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER)
P.O. Box 831 or 1025 Calimesa BlYcl., Ste. 4 • Calimesa, CA
!'2320
(90!') 7'5-2568 • FAX (90!') 795-1840

YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 1/31/12. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.

and expense, substitute
9ec1Jrltles equlnlent to any

The Director of the
Department of Industrial
Relations has ascertained the
genenil preYalllng rate of per
diem wages and the general
rate for holiday and OYer time
work In the locality ID which
the work Is to be performed for
each craft or type of workmen
needed to e1ecute the Contract
or Work as hereinafter set
forth (see Labor Code 1770 et.
seq.). Coples of rates are on
rue at the office of the Owner,
which copies shall be made
available to any Interested
party OD requesL The
111ccessful Bidder lball post a
copy of 111ch determinations at
the Job site. Attention Is called
to the fact that not less that the
minimum salaries and wa,es
shall be paid on this Project by
all Contractors and
Subcontractors. The
Contractor will be requ Ired to
pay the higher of-State or
Federal prevailing wage rates.

SOUTH UPLAND STORM DRAIN (S.U.S.I.)
W.O. F 018'3 AREA: Cities of Upland and Ontario, CA
BIDS: June 5, 1"5 @ 11:00 A.M.

Recorded February 15, 1!191 as
Instr. No. 5273!' In Book page
of Official Records In the office
of the Recorder of RJyenlde
County;
said Deed of Trust describes
the following: LOT 56 OF
TRACT NO. 5423,2, AS PER
MAP RECORDED IN BOOK
87 PAGE 62, 63, AND 64 OF
MAPS, IN THE OFFICE OF
THE COUNTY RECORDER
OF SAID COUNTY.

PAYMENT

Coples or the Plans and
Speclfkations can be obtained
at the Public Worts
Department, Engineering
Dhislon, City of Banning, !19
East Ramsey Street, Banning,
CA !12220, by a non
refundable deposit of $40.00
per seL An additional DOD
refundable charge of $10.00 to
coYer cost of wrapping,
handling, and postage will be
made for each set of Contract
Documents mailed.

Statement filed with the
statement on me In my office.
County Clerk of RJYerslde
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County on May 15, 1!195
County Clerk
I hereby cert1t, that this mpy
FILE NO. !'53504
Is a correct copy of the original p/5/18/, 5/25, 6/1, 6/81!'5
REQU~IING ISUB·BIDS •All TRADt;S
FROM QUALIFIED MBE/WBE SUBCONTRACTORS &
SUPPLIERS FOR THE FOLLOWING:

Trust WILL SELL A1
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH (In the forms which are
lawful tender In the United
States) and/or the cashier's,
certified or other checks
speclfted ID Civil Code Section
2!124b (payable In full at the
time of sale to T.D. Sen-lee
Company) all right, title and
Interest conYeyed to and now
held by It under said Deed of
Trust In the property
herelnaf'ter descrl bed:

n..,,..,.,,. Dnnr" l'Jo'N'l'V u

Dnl ,,..,.. l>.ll"TT .JTV

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Redevelopment Agency of
the City of San Bernardino, San Bernardino County, CalU'ornla,
hereinafter referred to as the Agency, Is requesting bids ror
;
certain Trade Items related to the comtructlon of the Central
,
Police Facility.
, ,·
SPECIFICALLY, THE AGENCY IS REQUESTING JWS AS
FOLLOWS:
1,
Sealed BIDS will be accepted ror each or the below •
listed Trade areas up to, but not later that 2:00 p.m.
on

.,

the23t4 411 o(May JHS

...

undersigned to 9elJ said
property to satisfy said
obligations, and thereafter the
undenlgned caused sald node
or default and of election to be
Recorded May 19, 1994 u
Instr. No. 206832 In Book Pag
of Official Records ID the offlc:
or the recorder of RlYcrsl. .
County;

51

Modular Furnlture Syswml

Bookcues'Lateral Fila
53

Trade Item #53 llhall lndude alJ lteml by
the following manufacturen (detailed In
the referenced spedftcadon -=tlom):
ERG International

Said Sale of property will be
made In "as Is" condition
without covenant or warranty
express or Implied, regarding
title possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the .
remaining prlnclpal sum ofth
note(s) secured by said ~ o
Trust, with Interest as In 5!1111
note proYlded, adnnc:es, If an;
under the terms of said Deed 1
Trust, fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee and of
the trusts created bJ said Deec
ofTrusL
Said sale will be held on:
June 8, 1995 at 10:30 a.m. at
the Main Street entrance to th
County Courthouse, 4050 Mal
SL, Rlnrslde, CA
At the time of the Initial
publication of this notice, the
total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation
secured by the above describe
Deed of Trust and estimated
costs, expenses, and adnnces
$14!1,276.57. It Is possible that
at the time of sale the opening
bid may be less that the total
Indebtedness due.
Date: 5/10195
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY
as said Trustee
By Debra Brundage, Asslstanl
Secretary
737 Arnold Drlw, Suite C
Martlner, CA '4553,6526
(510) 229-9015
TAC#M413002
IF AVAILABLE, THE
EXPECTED OPENING BID
MAY BE OBTAINED BY
CALLING THE FOLLOW,
ING TELEPHONE NUMBE5
ON THE DAY BEFORE THE
SALE: (510) 313,!1581
-p/5/18, 5/25, 6/V,5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following penoD(s) Is (an
doing business u:

HP Industries
5733 Halrtourt Circle
RJnnlde, CA !12505
Kenneth Scott Hamerslough
5733 Halrcourt Circle
Rlnrslde, CA !12505
This busines., Is conducted by
an lndMdual
Registrant commenced to
transact business under ~
ftc:tltlous business name
names listed above on 3/15/95
&ll<enneth Scott Hamerslough
The Dllng of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state of a llctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights or another under
fedenil, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 eL seq. b & p code:

or

Rubbermaid

12790
12'30,1278t
12'30,12'5e,
12700
12'30
12'50
12'30,12700
12700
12700
12'50
12'50
12'30,W50
12'50 '
'

Tut Chain

12700

Fixtures Furniture
Krueger International
Kimball

Koala Care Bear Products
Land,c:ape Forms
.Loewenstein
Lux Steel
Mats, Inc.
NeYen
Peter Pepper Products

54

Bids shall be rece!Yed In the offlce or the Economic DeYelopment
Agency of San Bernardino, AttentJon: Ludwig A. Barowj, Project
Manager, 201 N. "E'' Street, Third F1oor, San Bernardino,
California !12401 oa the date deslanated abow.

All bids shall be made and pl'f9ented only on the forms that are
bound In the Project Manual, Document 00300. A pre-bid
conference will be held May 16, 1!195@ 2:00 p.m. at A,ency
office. In order to recelYe bid documents and any addenda wlllch
may be Issued, alJ bidders must register with the Agency at the
aboYe address or with the Construction Manager of Architect.
Each bid must conform and be respomlYe to the contract
documents, copies of which are now on me and open to public
lnspectJon at said office of the Agency and at the locatJom below:
L MDlle and Set>erson, Incorporated (Construction

Manas•)

3601 Serpentine DriYe
Los Alam.ltoa, California !I0720.0399

b. Dodge Plan Room
202 E. Airport Drln, Suite 190
San Bernardino, California !12408

.

c. Construction Market Data (CMD)
1717 S. State College Bh•d., Suite 160
Anaheim, California !12806
d. NEDA Business Dnelopment Center
2!IO N. "D" Street, Suite 303
San Bernardino, California 92401
e. Construction SerYlce Co.
1221 E. Dyer Road, Suite 2!IO
Santa Ana, California !'2705
r. Leach Mounce (Architects)
34341 N. Verdugo Road
Glendale, California !'1208
Beginning May,, 1!195, each bidder may obtain 9ets or drawlngl
and project manuall rrom the Agency or Millie and Sennon,
Incorporated or Leach Mounce Architects, at a non-refundable
cost or 425.00. Documents will only be Issued u complete 1et1 of
all plans and spedflcatlons.
Each bid shall be accompllslled by (1) the Bid NCUJ'lty

.

,I
, !
: r ~

referred to

In the contract documents, (2) the project bid form and the 11st of
proposed mbcontracton, (3) the Non-Collusion AffldaYlt, (4) the
Minority and Women Busi- Enterprise (M/WBE) Cerdftcatlon
and Information Form, found at the end of Speclllcatlon Section
00100 and (5) All alternate! and/or unit prica requested by the
Bid Documents.
Bids will be opened and read aloud at the Economk DeYelopment
Agency office following the do,e or bids.
The Agency resenes the right to reject any or all bids or to walYe
any Irregularities ID any bid.
The Economk DeYelopment Agency of the City of San
Bernardino Is an equal opportunity employer. Women and
Minority-Owned business enterprise, are encouraged to submit
bids.

